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Panel says Bush not at Paris meeting
Ruth Sinai

Inside todays 0/: A IooIc at the
holiday weekend's Jazz Festival.
Stories Page 3A and 6A.

I

NewsBriefs

Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - Congressional
investigators said Wednesday ~all
credible evidence- contradicts
claims that President George Bush
went to Paris, France, in 1980 to
cut a deal with Iran delaying the
release of American hostages.
But the House task force said it
would keep investigating whether
the Reagan-Bush campaign conspired with Iran to delay the
release of the 52 American captives
in an effort to rot) then-President
Jimmy Carter of a potential boost
toward re-election.
The head of the task force, Rep.
Lee Hamilton, said it had interviewed about 50 witne88es, listened to thousands of hoUI'1l of FBI
surveillance tapes and was sifting

through teDB of thou&ands of pagea
of documents provided by the CIA,
the State Department and other
agencies.
Several people, among them an
Israeli arms dealer and a man
claiming to have worked aa a pilot
on secret government missioDB,
have said they &aW Bush in Paris
on Oct. 19 or 20,1980.
But Hamilton, D-lnd., said, MAIl
credible evidence leads to the conclusion that President Bush was in
the United States" between Oct. 18
and 22 of 1980, when as vice
presidential candidate he was
alleged to have flown to Paris for
secret meetings with Iranian representativea.
The White House was quick to
celebrate. "We are glad that Congre88, in a biparti&an report, concluded today what we knew all

along - that President Bush had
no involvement with any alleged
meetings in Paris in October
1980: sa.i d spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater.
Hamilton presented an interim
report on the work of the
13-member task force formed laat
February to investigate a1legatioDB
that the Reagan campaign made a
deal with Iran to prevent an
·October Surprise" favorable to
Carter's re-election.
"The conclusion that Mr. Bush
was not in Paris in October 1980
does not resolve all of the many
other allegations under investigation by the Task Force; according
to the report.
Hamilton said interest in the allegatioDB about Bush waa so high
that the task force decided to
release that one rmding.

The president himself baa made
several exasperated public pleas in
recent months urging that he be
cleared of the allegatioDB, which he
has described as products of a
politically motivated witch hunt.
Republicans on the task force had
also been preasing for a report
clearing him aa the presidential
campaign moved into its fmal
months.
The ranking Republican on the
task force, Rep. Henry Hyde of
Illinois, said he would like to see
the entire investigation ended soon
so that it doesn't influence the
November elections. But he also
said the task force would ~go
wherever the facts lead us·
regardless of the political calendar.
Hamilton said he hoped to conclude work before the end of the
See PANEL, Page 8A
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Merchants concerned
over loitering youths

Friday, July 3, is an official
university holiday. The Daily
Iowan will not be published on
that day.

Fourth of July weekend
schedules announced

led Menco with 23
Iowa City and Coralville have
loracio Lopez wu
.\, announced Fourth of July weekend
verage with 33.
schedules.
------ I
The Iowa City fireworks show
I, will begin at dusk on Saturday in
Lower City Park on Park Road
across from Hancher Auditorium .
\ On Friday, Iowa City Transit
buses will run on the normal
Saturday schedule, With buses
stopping once an hour all day until
7:30 p.m. On Saturday, there will
be no bus service in observance of
the Fourth of July holiday .
o break open a I·)
Normal weekday service will
I
resume on Monday at 6 a.m.
In, who homered in
Coralville City Hall and police
~ed the eighth by I administrative offices, along with
off Anthony Young I ' the Parks, Water, Wastewater,
llrman relieved and ,
Streets and Sanitation departments
i to Mark Grace and I
be closed on Friday and
to Derrick May tD I ! will
Saturday.
The Coralville Public Library will
Luis Salazar then
be open regular hours on Friday
i·breaking run with
but will be closed on Saturday.
and Rey Sanchez
Coralville city buses will not run
suicide squeeze to
on Friday or Saturday.
I, Blue Jays 13
.Ruben Sierra keyed
Schantz selected new UI
rd inning with an
, general counsel
~d a bases-loaded
e Texas Rangers
Mark Schantz of Des Moines
in outlasting Tor·
was selected Tuesday from among
more than 200 candidates in a
19 runs made it the , nationwide search to fill the new
game in Rangen' 1 post of UI general counsel on
a went 4 for 6,
Tuesday.
ouhles and a triple, '
The appointment will be submitU'ee runs as Tem
ted
to the state Board of Regents ,
3 for hits and runs.
:12-4) becameth&top ~ on July 15. If approved, it would
become effective at that time.
e major leagues
The general counsel position has
g eight runs, seven
several new features at the UI:
in seven innings.
coordinating the provision of all
See MAJORS, PaSt 9
, legal services to academic and
non-academic units; representing
the UI in faculty grievance procedures and participating with the
president and vice presidents in
institutional policymaking.
Schantz is an attorney with an
1 academic background and broad
experience in business, constitutional and administrative litigation.
He will work closely with the
Iowa Attorney General's Office,
and will earn an annual salary of

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
It's 11:30 on a Monday night in
downtown Iowa City, and most of
the busine88es are closed. But on
the east end of the Pedestrian
Mall, things are thriving. For a
couple of dozen Iowa City teenagers hanging out near the
Public Library, Monday night is a
social event.
To them, it is just a hannless
night downtown, but for many
Iowa City merchants, it is a
growing problem.
"Right now it is a minor problem, but it is something we want
to address," said Paul Smith,
president of the Downtown Ass0ciation. "We don't want it to
become a m~or problem."
Smith said that while he realizes
the teen-agers have every right to
be downtown, they may pose a
threat to local busine88es.
"The problem is not SO much
during the day, but for the merchanta at night," he said. "When
there are bands of roving youth,
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Gunman slays seven in
French factory
BESAN<;:ON, France (AFP) - A
man opened fi re with a pistol and
an assault rifle at a factory, killing
seven people and injuring six
others before turning the gun on
himself, police said.
Hospital sources said the injured
were in' serious condition.
After. tering the factory at
aboul
.m., the man ran through
offices and workshops firing the
Weapons.
When police surrounded the
factory the killer fatally shot himself in the head.
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youths, causing
concerned.

they do not help busineaa; they
deter it."
Smith said he doubts the youth
pose any physical threat to passersby, but said he has heard
several complaints concerning
verbal harassment.
~People will come downtown and
the kids will say things to them,"
he said. ~A lot of women say
they've been verbally accosted as
they walk past a group of males.
It just makes the situation
uncomfortable. "
Kathy Piehl, a UI junior who
&aid she walks downtown every
day, said she has often felt intimidated by the youths as she
walks past them.
"For the most part you can
ignore them; she said. ~It takes
a lot to intimidate me. I don't
mind when they make suggestive
remarks, but when a group starts
walking toward me, that's a litUe
intimidating. That's when I walk
a little faster."
While the number of youths
hanging out downtown has
See TEEN-AGERS, Page 8A

Shoppers go into buying frenzy for major purchases
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
A 1 cent raise in the state sales tax went
into effect Wednesday, but some local
busine88 felt the effects of the increase as
early as Tuesday.
Consumers looking to make mlijor purchases such as automobiles and home
appliances flocked to stores to avoid paying
more Wednesday morning, while owners of
several local businesses scrambled to get
their paperwork in line for the new
increase.
~It was rockin' in here last night," said

"

Reid Ringham, appliance manager at Best
Buy, 1963 Broadway St. "We had people
buy $2,000 to $3,000 worth of appliances to
save that $20 to $30. We were looking at
some larger sales."
At Sears, 1600 Sycamore St., sales were
also brisk.
•
"We had a good day yesterday," said
General Manager Rich Huizinga. "I would
asaume it was because of the increase."
Mark Drewsicke, owner of Toyota and
Mitsubishi of Iowa City, Highway 6 West
and 4th Ave., said he also saw a lot of
people come through his door on Tuesday.
About 75 percent of those looking at cars

Tuesday mentioned the tax increase, he
said.
"That was one of their concems,n Drewsicke said. "The sales tax gave them an
urgent need to buy on Tuesday:
While the sales-tax increase gave consumers good reason to buy on Tuesday, it also
sent many local busine88 ownera into a
whirlwind of bookwork.
Working on short notice, some local
businesses had to scramble to get their
paperwork in line for the increase.
"The state gave car dealera two-days notice
to get this thing done and through the
courthoUBe,n Drewsicke said. 'Two days

"It was tight but we managed," Huizinga
said of Sears' efforts to get their books and
cash registera in line for the new 5 percent
sales tax.
For those businesses that couldn't get their
registers in order by Wednesday morning,
the tax increase could cause even more
problems.

u.s.

Investigation:
at fault
in Imnian aircraft incident

Man turns
self in after
sh<Xlting 5

U .S. officials blamed Iran for the
accident at the time, saying the
Associated Press
Vincennes had been operating in
WASHINGTON - The Ameri- international waters and waa
can warship USB Vincennes may defending neutral ahips from Iranot have been in international nian gunboats when the unidenwatera, but in Iranian territory, tified aircraft appeared on its
when it ahot down an Iranian radar screen.
Crowe told the Post that the
airliner and killed 290 persons
four years ago, according to a V'mcennes initially encountered
report on the ABC News program the gunboata in international
waters, then pursued them iJlIide
"Nightline. •
·She was in Iran's territorial Iran's 12-mile coast limit.
Rogers told ABC, '1'hrougb the
waters," Adm. William Crowe,
former chairman of the Joint maneuvering, the surface engageChiefs of Staff, said twice in the ment, the miasile launch, we
program, scheduled £OJ;' broadcast were outside of Iranian territorial
waters."
Wednesday night.
Carlucci said, "The exact locaHowever, former Secretary of
Defense Frank Carlucci and Will tion, as best we could tell, was in
Roaers, the commander of the international waters."
ABC said ita own investigation,
Vincennes, said on the program
that they still believe the ship by Newsweek correspondent John
waa in international waters, as Barry and retired Marine Lt. Col.
they and other officiala Roger Charles working with a
including Crowe and President "NighUine" team of producers,
Reapn - maintained at the obtained evidence to the CODtime.
trary.
TIN WathinlftonPoat, in a review
The program said the inveatipof the program., quoted Crowe aa tors uaed the Freedom of Inforsaying in an interview Tuesday mation Act to obtain teatimony
that the presence of the ship in by the navigator of the VinceDnel
Iranian waters wai "sort of that hi. ship had croeaed into
irrelevant."
Iranian waters.

W. Dale Nelson

Mike Cochran
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - A man
seated in a courtroom gallery stood
up and without a word opened fire
Wednesday, killing two attorneys
and seriously wounding two of
three appellate judges, authorities
said.
The gunman then fled the Tarrant
County Courthouse and was the
subject of a huge manhunt. But a
man clai.ming to be the gunman
turned himself in later at Dallaa
television station WFAA and was
arrested.
George Lott, 45, said he shot
courthouse workers because of a
divorce case four yean ago.
"It is a horrible, horrible thing I
did today. I sinned. I am certainly
wrong; Lott said on tape.
He said the shooting waa the only
way he could draw attention to his
son.
"So you have to do a horrible,
horrible thing to catch people's
attention,n he said.

notice was grossly insufficient. A lot or
people worked long hoUI'1l to get the paperwork done."
Employees at some chain stores also
worked late into the night to make the
appropriate changes for the increase.

Fire and emerlellcy penonnel remove one of the injured victims in
Wednesday's multiple shootlnp at the Tarrant County Courthoule in
Fort Worth, Teus.
Lott showed station workers a prompted calls for stepped-up sechandgun hidden under his shirt
and said it waa the weapon used in
the shootings.
Lt. Ralph Swearingin of the Fort
Worth Police Department said the
man could be the suspect.
It waa the latest in a series of
violent incidents in courthouses
around the country this year and
the second fatal shooting in the
building in three yeal'l. It

urity at courthouses.
Killed were Assistant County District Attorney Chris Marshall, and
John Edwards, 33, a Dallas attorney. Judges John Hill, 48, and
Clyde Ashworth, 60, were hospitalized in serious condition.
An aasistant prosecutor, Steve
Condor, suffered a gunshot abrasion to his right shoulder. He was

See SHOOTING, Page SA
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Pet owners urged to take responsibility
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City pet owners are more
re&ponsible than their countel'pllrts
in other Midwestern clUet, but
according to oflr.cers at the
Coralville-Iowa City Animal Shelter, the problem of animal neglect
ill far from solved.
In 1991, I,Ml anima18 were
hoUled at the shelter as a re&ult of
being abandoned or lost, and Animal Control officers expect the
number to increase this year.
Beverly Horton, director of the
shelter, blames the increase on the
irresponsibility of pet ownel'1l.
Horton said people don't realise
the great responsibility involved in
owning a pet, and as BOOn as
problems arise, want to rid themselves of the animals.
"Alll,Ml pets that we dealt with
last year had an owner, but not a
permanent lUetime owner," she
said.
Animal Control Officer Joe Messenger said when people fail to
think in terms of long-term pet
care, they instead focus on the
moment they adopt a puppy or
kitten and do not consider what
the animal will be like a year or
two down the road. When the
animal grows older the owners
may decide they do not want the
responsibility and abandon it.
"Pets are too easily acquired and
too easily gotten rid of: Horton
explained. -An abandoned animal
is destined to experience guaran·
teed suffering.Horton described the many starving, froetbitten andil\jured ani·
mals she 8eeS and stre88ed the
need to put an end to animal
neglect.
..Ahandonm.e nt is intolerable,- she
said.
One solution to the animal-neglect
problem, said Horton, ill to spay
and neuter pets in order to stop
bringing unwanted animals into
the world. She said she wants pet
owners to consider the added
responsibility created by their pet
having another litter of animals.
"Do not have another litter unIe88
you intend on possibly keeping
that litter for the rest oftheir lives,
because you might not fmd homes
for every one of the puppies or

UI
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The Coralville-Iowa City AnIINI Shelter houted
1,541 ~ mllNls in 1991. Thete Idttena are
kittens; she said.
Many owners who allow their pets
to continually breed argue that
reproduction is a natural desire for
animals and they mills it when it's

said, and this includes providing
healthy food and clean water, giving the pet plenty of love and
attention, and seeking proper veterinary care.

"In pet overpopulation, there's just no winner
because there's just not enough homes for all the
animals."

Joe Messenger, animal control officer

gone. Messenger said it's an
instinct not understood by the
animals and certainly not millsed
when they are spayed or neutered.
pet overpopulation, there's just
no winner because there's just not
enough homes for all the animals,"
he said, and added that spaying or
neutering can increase the lifespan
of the pet and have other health
benefits as well.
Better pet care is also vital to
ending animal neglect, Messenger

-m

Veterinarian Greg Zimmerman of
All Pets Veterinary Clinic, 512 S.
Dubuque St., said animal health
care has improved significantly
over the last 10 years, increasing
the quality and length of life for
many pets.
"The biggest reason for the
increase is better dental care," he
said, and added that better diets
and vaccinations have also contributed to the increase.
Messenger and Horton agree edu-

person's work to the mental and
physical health of that person:
she said.
Vermillion said visitors include
children, students and adults and
this summer the museum is organizing orientation tours for parents
visiting with incoming freshmen.
"Unfortunately, students don't
realize how accessible the museum
really is," she said.
See related story .. ... .. ... P~se6A.
Every February the museum
invites local third-graders to visit
The 10 galleries of the UI Museum the museum in a program called
of Art house more than 8,000 "Widen Our World." The students
objects. Emily Vermillion, curator are given the opportunity to learn
of education, said there is much to about the works beforehand and
then are asked to return with their
learn from the exhibits.
"You can learn the true heart and families in order to show them
what they have learned.
For the next two weeks, the Ul
Museum of Art will feature an
exhibition of contemporary Korean
"You can learn the
metal art. The works range from
elegantly shaped teapots to intritrue heart and soul of
cate pieces of jewelry to whimsical
people through art."
sculptures.
Pam Curran, curator of painting
Emily Vennillion,
and sculpture, said the UI Museum
art museum curator of
of Art recently decided to initiate a
collection of Asian art and that the
education
Korean metalwork ill the perfect
way to kick it off.
"The contemporary metal art is
really unique because we're usually exposed to ancient artwork;
soul of people through art," she she said.
"There's variety and uniqueness in
said.
Vermillion said every year 90 each piece," Vermillion added.
nursing students come to the "There's no repetition at all."
mWl8um to learn the history of
The Ul Museum of Art also has
nursing by obeerving artwork and permanent collections including
reflecting on the artist's mood.
works by Henri Matisae, Pablo
-Jt'slllllUing how you can relate a Picasso, Mauricio I08B8nsky and
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;unons the many milNls CUl'ftf'ltly housed at the
shelter.
cation can help eliminate much of
the existing animal neglect and
Animal Control is an important
resource for information.
"I see a lot of confusion and
apathy," Messenger said.
Horton said she takes every opportunity to tell the public about
proper pet care , traveling to
schools, scout meetings and other
gatherings to provide demonstrations.
In addition to taking care of animals with no other place to go,
Animal Control officers also
enforce animal-conduct law8.
"We help pet owners understand
their obligations not oruy to their
pets but to their neighbors and
community: Messenger said.
Horton warned pet owners about
Independence Day celebrations
and how loud fireworks may scare
pets.
"We see a rush of animals that are
alraid of these noises, that take otT
because they're frightened," she
said. ~Keep your pets inside on the
4th of July."
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WIth Shampoo & Haircut
8 oz. Bottle JOhn Amico
Botanical Shampoo

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
The heat outaide is almost unbearable, but a group of kids chill out in
air-conditioned bliss 88 they liaten
to the tour guide. They've come to
visit one ofIowa'slargest resources
of art.
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Andy ScottlThe Daily Iowan

"'Tea Pol" is part of a two-weell exhibition, "Contemporary Metal Art
of Koru," currently on display ~t the UI Museum of Art.
Jackson Pollack.
Pollack's "Mural" is one of the
most valuable paintings in the
museum. Approximately 8 feet by
20 feet, it attracts people from all
over the country.
MIt's an incredibly important
painting. The power of it just
\mocks my socks off;- said Curran.

In September, the museum will
feature a exhibition displaying
works from 30 studio faculty members, which Curran said would
Mtake over the whole museum."
The UI Museum of Art is open
Tuesdays through Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from
noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
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No smell detected in Village Green
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Dally Iowan

Residents of the Village Green housing area
in southeast Iowa City have been wondering
where the strange amell . ~at causes headathes, w~tery. eyes. and tmta~ n~s and
m thelT neIghborhood 18 commg from.
'/ four years oflingering odors, residents
traced the fumes that come and go to a group
of manufacturing plants on Industrial Park
Road, about a half·mile away from Village
Green.
H.P. Smith Paper Co., United Technologies
Automotive and the Proctor & Gamble Co.
agreed to fund an independent air quality
study, conducted hy the UI Hygienics Labor-

atory, to try to discover the souroe of the
fumes.
The study, directed by Keith Cberryhoimes,
Hygienics Lab director, began after the
companies, members of the Village Green
Homeowners Association and conductors ~f
the study met to learn how to operate the IlIT
testers.
"We recently supplied bome owners with air
devices: H.P. Smith Plant Manager Frank
Zichelle said. "Residents were shown how to
activate the monitors and were told who to

notify.~

Since the air samplers were distributed,
there has been one incident reported, but t he
smell disappeared before anyone could
respond, Zichelle said.

S~

The Hygienics Lab was loaned
Air
Samplers, a sampler that has the cap.aClty to
hold a liter of air and works as a vacuum.
Village Green resident J ulie Chrisianaen said
residents haven't smelled much at all lately.
"People involved have their air-testing kits.
We're just waiting to use them,· she said.
..
.
'.
•
.'"The mo~tonng deVlces are m place,
Z~che~e silld. '"1'hey'~ ready, sho~.Id th~
sItuation warrant th~lr use. We. ~ill d~n t
know» what the odor 1S or where It s commg
from.
According to Zichelle, H.P. Smith has made
no changes in its production procedures.
"Whoever is emitting the odor isn't doing it
right now,~ Christiansen said.
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Festival celebrates art of American music
scared about what may happen
next year," Ginsberg said.
The Daily Iowan
The festival this year showcases a
The 8,000 people expected to mix of locally and internationally
pther in Iowa City this Saturday known jazz artists. Dubuque Street
will be celebrating Independence will be cordoned off to accommoDay with more than just fireworks. date crowds, and 20 restaurants
This is the setOnd year of the will be serving food in outdoor
non-profit Iowa City Jazz Festival, tents.
an all-day event well on its way to
The festival's Executive Commit.
becoming a local, and national, tee, however, envisions much more
tradition.
in the years to come. "We don't
"Last year we just said to each want this to be a regional event,"
other, 'Let's have a jazz festival,' • said Ginsberg. "We want it to be
explained Steve Grismore, director national."
of jazz studies at the UI. "It was so
An advertisement for next year's
weU-received and well-attended,
festival will appear in Downbeat, a
we had to pursue it."
Grismore spearheaded the project leading jazz news magazine, and
from the beginning with Mark the festival's budget is anticipated
Ginsberg, owner of M.C. Ginsberg to expand.
"As jazz is a truly American art
Jewelers. "It has been quite a
growth since last year. Our budget form, we feel there should be an
ha s quint upled . We're almost educational aspect to this," said

Nora Connell
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Grismore. "Ten years down the
line, we see this evolving into a
two- or three-day event where big
artists could come early and teach
jazz workBhops:
Pointing to Iowa City's central
location with regard to jazz capitals like Chicago, Ill., and St. Louis
and Kansas City, Mo., Ginsberg
sees room for potential growth.
"It's not a very long gap to bridge,"
he said.
Despite their hopes for the future,
Ginsberg and Grismore are more
than satisfied with the festival's
current stage of development.
"So many thinga are done here in
Iowa City for the university stu·
dents, but there have been very
few things offered here for the local
community - the busine88 people,
the non-students," said Grismore.
"This festival is really for them . It
has multigenerational appeal. This

is a family event.·
In addition to bringing a day of
good tunes and fine food to Iowa
City's downtown, the jazz festival
will have a welcome economic
impact on local businesses, predicted Ginsberg.
'Things get slow during the summer when the students leave, but
8,000 to 10,000 people will be
coming on Saturday, probably
spending around $20 apiece while
they're here," he said. "That's a
quarter of a million dollars that
you're looking at.'
Because ofits long-tenn potential.
Ginsberg feels the event is more
th.a n a prologue to July 4 fire·
works. "As people realize the
viability of this event and how well
they are affected by it economically, they will want to become
involved.~

Brochures increase awareness of new Iowa stalker law
Associated Press

DES MOINES - The Iowa attor• ney general's office is distributing
I
brochures to help victims take
advantage of the state's stalker
I
law, which took effect Wednesday.
"This new law will give police,
prosecutors and the courts authorI
ity to step in when victims are
being ser iously and repeatedly
• threatened, but before they are
I
attacked and injured or murdered,· Attorney General Bonnie
I
Campbell said in a statement
issued Wednesdar.

"It is not gomg to solve the
problem, but it surely is a step in
the right direction."
Campbell said copies of the brochure explaining the law will be
available at her office, local law
enforcement offices and domestic
violence organizations.
Campbell, who said she was
bothered by a stalker during her
1990 campaign for attorney general, had llTged the Legislature to
adopt the law this year. Since
California passed the nation's first
stalker law in 1990, 20 states have
followed with similar laws.

"I know this law is very important by up to five years in jail and a
to victims of stalking," Campbell $7 ,500 fme.
said. ·Since we proposed the bill,
"Stalking changes the way victims
my office has received many calls lead their Jives," she said. "It is
from victims who have been ter- very simply a form of deliberate
rorized by someone following or terror that makes it impossible to
threatening them."
ever feel completely comfortable or
The Iowa law applies to anyone at ease in public or even at home. n
who repeatedly follows or harasses
another person while posing a
physical threat. A first offense is
punishable by up to 30 days in jail
or a $100 fine , while a second
offense carries a maximum penalty
of two years in jail and a $5,000
fme. A third offense is punishable
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A new Dlamante lease program
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ment-$299 a month: With no down
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and privately owned aircraft are
also based in Cedar Rapids.
The Daily Iowan
The airport, which receives no
As the airline industry has seeIn' public subsidy, is proceeding with
ingly collapsed in on itself in a work on a master plan that
bitter f&re-i:utting struggle, the includes a longer runway, which
Cedar Rapids Municipal Airport would enable international catgo
continues its aggressive strategy to flights to use the Cedar Rapids
gain passengers, sometimes at the facility.
expense of other airports.
Mullendore said the airport will be
The transformation of the airport selecting a consultant to start
ftrst began in earnest in 1986 with planning the changes within the
the opening of a new passenger next month.
One of the more controversial
terminal. According to Larry Mullendore. airport manager, traffic aspects of Cedar Rapids' growth
strategy has been its advertising
doubled after it opened.
Since then a variety of other for passengers in nearhy markets
measures have been launched in whose airports already have their
the hopes of building the Cedar own airline service.
In many respects the marketing
Rapids airport into a regional
airport. Mullendore wants to draw plan seems to be workmg. Cedar
passengers from throughout east- Rapids experienced a large
ern Iowa as well as expand the increase in passengers after televi·
services airlin.es otTer to the air· sion, radio, print and direct-mail
port.
advertising started in 1989 and
"We're trying to draw from eastern 1990, Mullendore said. The airIowa," he said. "We want to obtain port's passenger count fell during
the service that eastern Iowa 1991, but far less than the industry
average.
needs."
The airport is currently served by
"I see nothing but continu~d
six airlines and their regional growth," MuJlendore said.
However, Cedar Rapids' advertis·
partners. But one, America West,
will be discontinuing service to ing has raised the ire of several
other eastern Iowa airports. Bob
Cedar Rapids next week.
Dick Shimizu, a spokesman for O'Brian. manager of the Dubuque
America West, said Jow demand airport, said the advertising's
was the reason the Phoenix, Ariz.- affect has been minimal on
based carrier was pulling out of Dubuque, but has not been appreciated.
Cedar Rapids .
"They're advertising here with the
·Since the gulf crisis and the
recession hit, demand has really intention of disrupting our an
slacked off. It's just not possible to service opportunites," O'Brian
continue service to Cedar Rapids.· said.
Despite the critiCism, Cedar
he said. "We're trying to devise a
route system that will maximize Rapids appears to be successful in
our revenues and minimize coste.· luring some passengers away from
America West is currently operat- other eastern Iowa airports which
ing under Chapter 11 of the U.S. also have air service.
Jane Hamlin from Buena Vi8tjl.,
Federal Bankruptcy Code.
As America West lea ves, American Colo .• was using the Cedar Rapids
Airlines is moving to upgrade the airport Tuesday. She flew from
level of service it provides to Cedar Denver, Colo., to Cedar Rapids for
Rapids. Beginning in the fall, the a high·school reunion in Burlingairline will gradually phase out the ton. Although Burlington is served
use of small turboprop aircraft on hy TWA, United, and American
its route from Cedar Rapids to Airlines. all three otTer flights only
Chicago, Dl. , and replace them to their hubs in St. Louis, Mo.• or
with new Fokker Floo jet aircraft. Chicago.
"It's too expensive to fly ini;o
In addition to airline service. the
airport also hosts three air-cargo Burlington . It's cheaper to fly
carriers, including Federal Express through here than through St.
and United Parcel Service. One Louis and on to Burlington,·
hundred and forty-five corporate Hamlin said.
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220 youths

Case will detennine who tries

~to

The Supreme Court has
agreed to settle the
debate.

strut their

Crimes committed on Indian reser·
vations by or against Indians generally are a matter for federal, not
state. courts.
But on occasion Congress has
passed special laws granting states
the same authority as the federal
government to prosecute onreservation crimes.
One such federal law grants Kansas that power for crimes committed on any Indian reservation
within the state.
But after Negonsott was convicted
in state court of aggravated battery
and sentenced to three to 10 years
in prison for shooting a fellow
tribal member, he turned to the
federal courts to challenge his
prosecution.
N egonsott. who was released from
prison after serving 18 months,
contends the federal law granting
Kansas the power to prosecute
on-reservation crimes does not
extend to aggravated battery
because it's covered by a separate
federal law, the Major Crimes Act.

Richard Carelli
Associated Press

'Star Stuff'

crim~

That law gives only the federal
government the authority to pl'Olfo
cute certain on-reservation crimeI.
A federal judge and the 10th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that
the special law passed by CoDgrtlll
gives Kansas and the federal gov.
ernment concurrent authority 10
prosecute all crimes committed by
or against Indians on reservationa
in Kansas.
But the 8th U.S. Circuit Court Ii
Appeals has ruled that~
special law giving •
the
authority to prosecute crimes rom·
mitted on the Sac and Fox Reser·
vation in that state does not apply
to offenses covered by the Major
Crimes Act.
Asked for its views by thejusticet.
the Bush administration said the
10th Circuit court ruling wu
"clearly correct," but that the high
court should review Negonsott',
case and ,resolve the conflicting
appeals court rulings.
The case is Negonsott vs. Samuels,
91-5397.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court has agreed to resolve conmcting federal appeals court rulinga in separate cases involving
Anne Johnston
Kansas and Iowa state court
The Daily Iowan
authority over crimes on Indian
Under the direction ofinternationreservations.
ally known dancer and arts educaThe court said this week it will use
tor Jacques d'Amboise, 220 chila Kansas case to decide whether
dren are getting ready to take the
lOme states may prosecute "major
stage at Hancher Auditorium Fricrimes" committed on Indian
day night for what d'Amboise
reservations by or against tribal
describes as "an extraordinary
members.
production of the fmest in music
The justices, in an order issued
and dance."
Inle~tion.tIly known cWK:er MId arts edUCIItor JKquet d'Amboi5e will
Monday. agreed to hear an appeal
The production, titled ·Star
Iud 220 children in lhe benefit dance production .uS..... SluffH at filed in behalf of Emery Negonaott.
Stuff," is dedicated to the memory
HilftCher Auditorium ltiIrlinS Fricby.
a Kickapoo Tribe member proseof the victims of the Nov. 1 shootcuted in state court for a 1985
their
faces."
10-year-old
daughter
Angie
are
ings on the UI campus, and a
shooting on the tribe's reservation
Margery
Johnson,
an
instuctor
participating
in
For
the
Young
of
salute to the contributions lOme of
in Brown County, Kan.
them made to the field of plasma Art, said she has sat in on lOme of who has been involved with For
the
Young
of
Art
for
three
years,
the
workshops.
including
rehearphysics.
said that this summer's program
"It's ajoyful and touchingcelebra- sals for "Star Stuff:
differs
in that instructors in all 36
"He's
tough
on
them,"
she
said
of
tion of science and art," d'Amboise
of the workshops have attempted
d·Amboise.
said.
Hoekstra said at first the dancers to incorporate the "Star Stuff'
Music for the event will be provided by the University Symphony seemed to think d'Amboise was theme into each of their classes.
Orchestra, the UI J au Combo, and working them too hard. and some including papermaking, photograwere even a little frightened of phy and poetry.
Dried marijuana and several tiny
the City High Singers.
warrant to search the residence
Johnson, who is teaching two Associated Press
him.
However, she said, their atti·
glass vials containing hashi,h
The dancers, who range in age
about 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Detectives said they found 28 plant seeds also were found in tbe
from 10 to 15, hail from 36 Iowa tude appears to have changed workshops called "Galactic GlitDAVENPORT - Police here
ter" and "Gemini Gems," said the seized more than 70 marijuana adult plants under growing lamps home, police said. The vials were
communities and eight other dramatically.
space theme has allowed the stu- plants in what they said was an in the homemade greenhouse and labeled, dated and stored in a
states. They are participants in For
dents to relate what they learn in elaborate homemade basement 40 to 50 young marijuana plants in kitchen freezer. Police also found
the Young of Art, a two-week
"It's a joyful and
type of art workshop to what greenhouse.
one
program of hands-on workshops in
a separate harvesting area, also detailed records of the planta
they learn in others.
touching celebration of
the performing, visual and literary
James Getman, 34, was charged under lamps. The plants were logged in a notebook and on a
"It's really wonderful because the with possession with intent to monitored by a thermostat and computer disk.
arts, sponsored by the UI Arts
science and art."
kids get to see that the creative deliver a controlled substance, timers and an automatic sprinkler
In the notes, the taste and smell of
Outreach program.
thought proceBS is universal. and manufacturing a controlled sub- system allO was used, police said.
Jacques d' Amboise
"Star Stuff' will be the result of
the plants. as well as the condition
has similarities no matter what stance and violation of the drug
two weeks of rehearsals in the UI's
Sgt. Dave Holden said the plants of the soil, were evaluated.
media you use to express yourself," stamp act.
"I
think
they
have
come
full
circle,
Halsey Hall with d'Amboise, a
have a street value in the thouPolice also seized three guns in !.he
fonner star of the New York City from fear to absolute awe and love Johnson said.
Police received a tip and used a sands of dollars.
raid.
Organizers are encouraging people
Ballet and the founder of the for the man," Hoekstra said.
Half of the dancers have heen to come early to Friday night's
National Dance Institute whose
teaching style is said to be reminis- working with d'Amboise in the performance, which begins at 7:30.
morning, and half in the afternoon. 80 they can see the children's work
cent of a drill sergeant.
Hoekstra said that it wasn't until from all the other workshops,
However, with only 10 days to
Monday,
whe'n all 220 kids were which will be on display in the
teach 220 kids newly invented
choreography, d'Amboise had no able to rehearse together, that they lobby of Hancher.
d'Amboise described the ·Star
time to waste in preparing them began to realize that their hard
Lightfoot. of Shenandoah, Iowa, is
can, is favored by 34 percent.
Stuff' arts extravaganza as "sustework would payoff.
for the performance.
Associated Press
The rest said they are undecided running for re~lection in a district
nance
for
the
soul."
"That
was
the
moment
of
change,"
Connie Hoekstra of Wilton, Iowa,
DES MOINES - Incumbent Jim or would vote for neither, the poll newly redrawn by reapportion·
"I think people are going to walk
whose ll-year-old IOn Jacob and she said. "You could just see it on
ment. Baxter, a former state legi·
out of there with smiles, and at the Lightfoot trails challenger Elaine said.
A fourth-term congressman. Light· slator from Burlington, is Iowa'.
same time be emotionally moved," Baxter by 13 percentage points in
their race for the U.S. House of foot had 105 overdrafts at the secretary of state.
he said.
Representatives, according to the now-defunct House Bank. He has
Hoekstra agreed.
The poll was conducted June 14-23
RADIO
denied knowingly writing an over"The audience is just going to be Iowa Poll.
THURSDA Y EVENTS
and has a margin of error of plus or
Wednesday's copyright Des Moines draft; and blames bad management minus 6 percentage points.
blown away by what the kids have
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee,
• The UI Animal Coalition will hold a
Register
poll of likely general elec- at the bank.
accomplished,"
she
said.
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 6-9 p.m. ; New Releases, 9 p.m. to
In winning the nomination in the
It was based on interviews with
Officials at Hancher Box Office tion voters in Iowa's 3rd Congresmidnight.
Grant Wood Room of the Union.
GOP
primary June 2, Lightfoot 263 Iowans age 18 and older who
sional
District
shows
Baxter,
a
said
there
were
1,190
tickets
.Cmlpu5 Bible Fellowship will hold a
remaining for "Star Stuff' Wed- Democrat, winning support from received only 58 percent of the vote said they're likely to vote in tbe
Bible discussion, ' Sin, Righteousnesday afternoon.
47 percent. Lightfoot. a Republi· against a little· known opponent.
November general election.
ness, and Judgment at 6:30 p.m. in SA TURDA Y EVENTS
the Indiana Room of the Union.
• The Muslim Students Association will
hold a meeting at 2 p.m. in Meeting
f!un' I-I": !.>';~1U!'l A,' SPU('.;,.ICf>l Fi'.;t!iclcJ I , I(I;jll
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Marijuana greenhouse discovered

Poll: Lightfoot stumbling in popularity
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RADIO
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Acid Clubhouse,
6-9 p.m.

FRIDA Y EVENTS
.Student legal Sel'\lices will hold a
free advice clinic for students with
legal questions from 1-4 p.m. in
room 155 of the Union.

RADIO
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Funk Shop, 6-9
p.m.; The Foundry, 9-11 p.m.

SUNDA Y RADIO
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - live with Layne,
4-5 p.m.; Grateful Dead Hour, 5-6
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• Robert Gremmels and Pamela
Hobbs, both of Muscatine, on June
29.
• Paul Fellows and Gunsu Opatuzun,
of Kirksville, Mo., and Iowa City,
respectively, on June 29.
.Mkholel Kinney and Maureen Morris,
of Canton, Mich., and Coralville,
respectively, on June 30.
.GIen Fenender Jr. and EDen McCabe,
both of Iowa City, on June 30.
• Roser Swartzendnlber and Tamra
Von Ahsen, both of Iowa City, on
June 30.
• Steven McUfferty and Carol Gerlach, both of Iowa City, on June 30.

DIVORCES
• Richard Moore and Beverly Moore,
of Coralville and Iowa City, respectively, on June 30.
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• Jacquelyn Swearingen and Bryan
Swearingen, of Oxford, Iowa, and
Coralville, respectively, on July 1.
• Billie Rogentine and Roser Roggentine, of Iowa City and Middle, Iowa,
respectively, on July 1.
• Eric 8eenk ilnd Brenda 8eenk, both
of Iowa City, on July 1.
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• Kathryn Taylor to Mary and David
Resch on June 23.
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DEATHS
.Velma Ruegseger, 81, on Sunday,
following an illness.
• Jack Tate, 80, on Tuesday, following
a sudden illness.
Compiled by Tad PaullOll
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POLICE

COURTS

A sravesite WB ~ed robbed of
flowers and other surface materials at
St. Joseph's Cemetery, 1122 N.
Dodge St., on June 30 at 9:02 a.m.
A IUbject WB reported atlemptlns to
pus II bsed IUblcrlption It Drug
Town, 1221 N. Dodge St., on June 30
tt 9:03 a.m.
A prowler WB ~ed at 701
Carriage Hill St. on July 1 at 12:22
a.m.
A prowler WB reported lit 'D.7 E.
Jefferson St. on July 1 lit 12:25 a.m.
ShaIn Scott, 22, 630 S. Capitol St.,
Apt. 403, WIS chlrged with OWl at
SOO S. Capitol St. on July 1 at 1:22

Magistrate
Public intoxication Danny
Anders, address unknown, fined $2S;
Steven Egert, Davenport, fined $2S;
Erik Milbrandt , 1416 Ash St., fined
$25; Michael Rogers, 2312 Muscatine
Ave., fined $25.
Havins an open cont.llner of akohol
In public - Michael Rogers, 2312
Muscatine Ave., fined $10; Danny
Anders, address unknown, fined $10;
Steven Egert, Davenport, fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
•• m.
Michllel Conroy, 34, N. Dodge St.,
OWl - Shaun Scott, 630 S. Capitol
~as charged with interference with St .• Apt. 403, preliminary hearlnll set
official acts, public intoxication, and for July 20 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey Forbes,
trespassing at JOB N. Linn St. on July 4044 Izuk Wiliton ROlld, preliminary
hearinll set for July 20 at 2 p.m .
1 at 11:40 p.m.
ComplIed by T.... , .....
Compiled by Tiid PiIUIIon
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Bush jumps onto talk..show bandwagon

•

crones
only the federal
authority to Pl'OIe-

•

I!S

~

servation

audience - selected a day earlier
from White House tour lines Associated Press
gave Bush a standing ovation at
WASHlNGTON - Making his the end of the program. Like any
morning talk-show debut, Presi. campaigner, Bush waded into the
dent George Bush said Wednesday group to shake hands and then
he would not "trap myself again" took a troupe of children on a tour
with another no-new-tax pledge. of the White House.
Democrat Bill Clinton and indeHe also urged the Supreme Court
to go all the way and revoke its pendent Ross Perot are frequent
landmark decision establishing guests on television taUt shows, but
Bush had been reluctant to join in.
abortion as a fundamental right.
Bush spent 1'h hours on a live However, with his slump in the
television show, "CBS This Morn- polls and his rivals getting a lot of
ing," fielding polite questions in exposure, Bush jumped into the
the Rose Garden from an audience television fray.
of 125 people about the defi.cit, the
economy, Social Security, education, crime, the environment and
his political rivals. He blamed
Congress for stalling his programs.
It was a friendly encounter. The

Terence Hunt

crimet.

e and the loth U.S.
Appeals ruled that
assed by Congreta
rtd the federal goy.
authority to
committed by
on reservationa

,

hftidentiOiI dot bnser rmIIft his ..ppeOl'OInce on the "'CBS This
I Morning" with President GeorJe Bush i1I1d show host POIUI.. .z.a.hn
I

WednesdOly momins·

The president turned testy when
network hosts Paula Zahn and
Harry Smith pressed him about his
low approval ratings and asked
about U.S. support for Iraq while
Saddam Hussein was developing a
nuclear-arms capability.
Addressing viewers at home, Bush
said, "Let me ask this question to
your listeners: 'Why is it that it's
the correspondents that have the
controversy about Iraq or the polls
or what I want to say about Ross
Perot, when the American people
want to know what I am doing
about the problems, how to answer

FROM NEW YORK
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Dr. Thomas Chalmers of Harvard
said the research found evidence of
"a significant assoCiation" between
WASHINGTON - Drinking cancers of the bladder and of the
chlorinated water or using hair dye rectum.
Chalmers said the increased
msy increase the risk of developing
cancer, according to two studies cancer risk apparently is assopublished Wednesday in the ciated with the chemistry that
American Journal of Public results when chlorine reacts with
impurities in the water. He said
Health.
Chlorine used in municipal water the precise chemical reaction is not
supplies to kill germs may create analyzed, but probably is ass0chemical compounds that make ciated with cancer-causing compeople more susceptible to cancers pounds created in the drinking
of the bladder and rectum, accord· water by the chlorine.
"Precise cause and effect can not
ing to researcheTS at the Harvard
University School of Public Health be determined," the study says. "If
and the Medical College of Wiscon· chlorination byproducts are carci·
nogens, the identity of the comsin.
Scientista at the National Cancer pound or compounds involved is
Institute report that a study of unclear."
Chlorine is used in many munici·
women cancer patients suggests
that using hair coloring may pal water supply systems to kill
increase the risk of developing bacteria and other organisms that
non.Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer can cause infectious diseases.
Chalmers said the study does not
of the immune system.
The water study evaluated the suggest that chlorination should be
possible source of cancers reported halted because infectious disease
in 10 research projects published poses a much greater public health
danger than the increased risk of
between 1966 and 1987.

Paul Recer
Associated Press

bladder and rectum cancer.
"We can't stop chlorination, but we
should be looking for better
methods of eliminating pathogens,· he said. Several other
methods of killing germs in the
water supply are now being
researched, said Chalmers.
In the hair dye study, scientists at
the National Cancer Institute
found that women who colored
their hair appear to have a 60
percent higher risk of developing
the non-Hodgkin's lymphoma when
compared to women who never dye
their hair.
The researchers, however, did not
make a recommendation that
women stop using hair coloring
based on this study.
In the study, researchers compared the use of hair dye by 276
women who had non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease,
multiple myeloma or leukemia
with 700 women of the same age
who did not develop these diseases.
Cancer patients in the study were
all in the Nebraska Lymphoma
Study Group.

Responding to

interviews with
and older who
to vote in the
election.

:, House passes, Senate considers
:separate bills on abortion rights
I

William M. Welch
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Congress is
moving ahead on legislation to
write abortion rights into federal
i law, setting up a veto showdown
I with the Bush administration.
The Senate Labor and Human
\ Resources Committee today was
I considering a bill to protect the
right to abortion. Sponsors hope
I the full House and Senate will pass
it before the Republican National
Convention in August.
, The new push on the Freedom of
Choice Act follows the Supreme
' Court's decision Monday that
, upheld the right to abortion but
gave states new authority to
, impose restrictioDS.
I
The ruling "was a subtle, insidious
attack on this most basic fundal mental right,ft said Rep. Jack
Brooks, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, whose panel
I passed the abortion rights bill on a
, 20-13 vote Tuesday.
Instead of simply overruling the
I 1973 Roe vs. Wade opinion that
legalized abortion, the Texas
I

Democrat said, the court "pum·
meled it with a thousand small
cuts."
"Four justices said, '(Roe vs.
Wade) is a bad decision and we're
going to overturn it as soon as we
get a fifth,'" said Rep. Barney
Frank, D·Mass.
The Senate bill, unlike the House
version, specifies that it is not
intended to establish rights beyond
those set out in Roe vs. Wade.
Backers of the legislation concede
they do not have enough votes to
override an eXpected veto by President Bush.
Opponents argue that the proposals would establish new rights by
overturning parental-consent laws,
bans on public f'mancing of abortiODS and other restrictions.
"This bill has been sold as merely
codifying Roe vs. Wade. This is an
untruth," said Rep. Henry Hyde,

R-ID.
"Roe vs. Wade is still the law of
the land," said another abortion
opponent, Rep. James Sensenbren·
ner, R·Wis. "What the debate
today is all about is whether there
should be reasonable restrictions

on abortion."
The House bill says states may not
restrict a woman's right to have an
abortion before the time of fetal
viability, and later in cases where
the life or health of the mother is
at stake.
The panel voted to allow state laws
"requiring a minor to involve a
parent, guardian or other responsible adult" before obtaining an
abortion. Minors could be required
to notify or get consent from a
parent so long as they could bypass
the requirement by going to court.
Abortion opponents, however, said
the phrase was deliberately ambiguous and might outlaw parental·
consent requirements.
The House panel also approved an
amendment saying states could
allow health-care providers who
object to abortion to refuse to
participate.
Supporters ofabortion rights were
divided on that point, and the
amendment was accepted on a
17-16 vote only after a sponsor of
the bill, Rep. Patricia Schroeder,
D·Colo., changed her vote from
· presentft to "yes. ft

Bush said he had resisted Democrats' attempts to raise taxes "and
I'm going to continue to stand
against it.-

12-5 p.m. JULY 4th

One Way Roundtrip
PARIS
$199
$448

LONDON

$255
$499
TOKYO
$759
$889
COSTA RICA
$259

$498

CARACAS
$255
$490
ISTANBUL

$399

ms

• Scheduled air • Ellrall passes
• Refundable' chanlleable tickets
• Worldwide destlnallons
• Add·on fllllhts from most cities
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G?P SHOR ............... $15
MEN'S SHORTS ........... $15
PALMETTO SHORTS ....$15
WmTE Lee JEANS ...... $15
PrOIs good thru July 5

PRISM TRAVEL

3-42 Midlson Ave., New VOR, NV 10173

800·272·9676
212·986·8420

New Pioneer features local produce
including:

Friendly Farms Organic
Butter Leaf Lettuce

7 9 (:

per large
head

Many Varieties of California Certified

Organic Melons!
California Cenifled Organic
S 09
Peaches Ie Plums
Lb . •

1

Ice Cream &
Frozen
Yogurt

62 25
Pint
(reg. $2.69)

3 99

From our meat dept.
Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts

S

Turkey Franks 5

Lb.

1 ~?

Sodas
A1~o~t~ S 05
Quart!

1

Fruity and
refreshing for
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"
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Oval Lound.y
Basket

488

woman from

osals would shrink the huge budget
deficit without curbing Social Security or requiring higher taxes.
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Omaha. Neb., Bush said his prop-

OPEN

TRAVEL
: SMART

:Hair dye, chlorine linked to cancer

their problemsr"
He said the United States did not
know Saddam was trying to build a
nuclear arsenal when the administration was helping him with
farm credits.

your picnic.

Sutter Home
Wine
Sa.vl.aoa Blaae:"
White lln'•• del

53 99

For a Natural
BBQ:
• FrO!Sh natural
meats raised locally
On organically
grown feeds
• Vegetarian burgers
& hotdogs
• Connecticut
charcoal
• Environmentally
friendly charcoal
starter

OpeD .Iuly 4th
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1\ THE ZO\E

Half-hour Iowa city Jazz
• •
column is promising
an encore
real winner
Peter Coppock

Locke Peterseim

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

A lot of people will want to split
town this weekend and head for a
mlljor metropolitan area, thinking
they will experience the hottest
holiday festivities. But Iowa City is
the place to be this July 4 weekend
as area sponsors present the second annual Iowa City Jazz Festival.
The event will take place Saturday
in
the
downtown
Washington / Clinton 8treet vicinity, and jazz acta from Steve
Grismore to John Scofield will
perform . music continuously from
noon until 9:30 p.m.
"We couldn't be more pleased with
how this festival has come off,·
8ays Steve Carpenter, general
manager of KCCK FM and a key
organizer of the event. "The cooperation between the sponsors and
area commerce and media has been
just wonderful.·
The festivities will get under way
at noon with a set by the Dox Big
Band, a swinging group of medical
students, faculty and staff' from the
UI College of Medicine.
Local favorite Steve Grismore and
his quartet will hit the stand at
1:30 p.m. Guitarist Grismore,
director of jazz 8tudies at the UI,
offers a variety of jazz idioms along
with three capable cohorts from
the UI jazz program - pianist
Mitch Towne, ba88ist Scott Barnum and drummer Marc Gratama.
At 3, Iowa City will welcome the
Susie Mig~e Quartet from Des
Moines. This innovative group
fuses jazz with the stylings of
South America, Africa and
Jamaica,
and
comprises
bassist / vocalist Mig~t, guitarist
Rod Leaverton, saxophonist Don
Jaques and drummer Pete Simonson.
As the hour of 4 nears, the unmistakable rhythms and vibes of the
Orchestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Maiz will be heard wafting down
Washinton Street. Known as the
"Eleven-piece Latin jazz band from
the Heartland," this entourage
plays jazz-tinged salsa, samba,
boSM nova, merengue, as well as
calypso and reggae music.
Established by state music educators and jazz practitioners, the
OJSAM has spent the last seven
years playing at festivals all across

Now, you
know me fro not much
of a sports
guy. In fact I
pretty much
hate sports
and
can't
help but hold
in contempt
anyone who
takes them seriously as anything
more than an excuse to eat hot
dogs and drink beer in the sun.
I've tried many times in the past
to get into sports. I tried to watch
football in high school, but
mainly that was an excuse to run
a pool. When I lived with a couple
of monster baseball-heads I made
an effort to see America's pastime
in the same intellectual I aesthetic I literary light that they
did (l've even been to more than
one Cubs game). And in the past
year I've really, truly tried to see
basketball for the exercise in
athletic court-ballet everyone
insists it is, or at least as a
rickety lifestyle metaphor for
guys in their 20s and 30s who
need something to make them
feel less than the pathetic whitecollar losers they are.
So I gue88 it's really not my place
to comment on this whole Summer Olympics Men's Basketball
wave. But since the whole Dream
Team (would that be Micheal
Keaton at center, with Peter
Boyle and Christopher Lloyd as
forwards?) thing has fallen much
more squarely into the realm of
Hollywood hype than sports, I
figure it's open season. I mean,
what in the hell does putting
together a sports team that no
one on the face of the planet can
beat have to do with the thrill of
competition or athletic achievement? It's sort of like having a
hi-tech army that can easily
crush any Third World country
without working up a sweat.
Sure, watching the victory videos
gives you a quick thrill, but it's a
cheap high that fades fast and
leaves you feeling guilty and
empty.
But of COUl'8e, in that short
period of late-July / August
euphoria a lot of tennis shoes,
T-shirts, duffel bags, commemorative pins and patches, and network commerical time will get
sold and a lot of stupid Americana with bad facial hair, male
and female, will stand out in the
hot summer sun on Main Street,
U.S.A, with big foam gloves on
their chubby handa and shout
"We're No. I" because America
took home the gold after barely
breaking a sweat on the Chinese
Nationals team.
It would seem that every time I
open my mouth about music, or
more specifically, music figures I
consider phony or silly, I get
blasted by some local radio station. Last summer it was KRNA
taking it personally when I said
how sick I was of hearing the
Black Crowes every 10 minutes
(there was one consolation - on
the day that every KRNA deejay
was making fun of me, I did call
in and request the Crowes and
was engaged in an anonymous
10-minute conversation with the
deejay about what a jerk "that
Locke Peteraeim guy" was).
Now it seems I've upset the fine
folks at KHAK with my halfbaked observations about Garth
Brooks and Billy Ray Cyrus.
They even made' fun of my mi88ing tooth. My god, the depths of
human cruelty. I was out of town
last Friday, so I didn't actually
hear the morning show. Instead I
had to hear all about it from my
mother. It would seem that while
The Daily Iowan is not the mostread newspaper in Kalona,
KHAK is by far the most
listened-to radio station.
So let me set the record straight,
since it would seem I used too
many big words and complex
arguments in the original column: I love country music. I don't
hate Garth Brooks, I just think
he's kind ofbland and dopey. I do
hate' Billy Ray Cyrus because he
is easily country music's f'1r8t
shallow flash in the pan. Billy
Ray doesn't care about the music,
he's just in it for the upper-body
exposure. My point was that this
sort of hyped. Billinesa is the bane
of pop music, and it's juat ead to
see country music followm, suit
(anyone remember Gerardo?).
After all, if Vanilla Ice was the
Elvis of Rap and Billy Ray is the
New Elvis, doean't it follow that
Billy Ray is also the Vanilla Ice o~
country music?
Loclte Peurseim ZOM. out every
Thursd4y in the am IeCtion.

the state, stopping to play for Iowa
Public Television and the Bix Festival in Davenport. This highenergy ·congregac1on caliente"
has released two recordings and is
known for making people dance.
One of the festival's unmistakable
highlights will be the appearance
of
the
ever-popular
Either / Orchestra. This Bostonbaaed, little Big Band has been
steadily receiving international
attention and critical praise since
its inception in 1985.
Vowing never to be dull or predictable,
the
eleven-piece
Either / Orchestra stretches the
definition of Big Band jazz to mak.e
room for much more than· "In The
Mood." In fact, the E / 0 makes "a
damn good argument for the continuation of the Big Band species,"
according to Musician M08OZiM.
Founded by saxophonist and de
facto leader Russ Gershon, this Big
Band for the '9Os implodes the
traditional conceit of Big Bands of
the swing era with the freer forms
of subsequent jazz movements. The
results make for highly original
and provocative music that is usually seasoned with a generous dash
of whimsy.
Currently making their eighth
tour acroBB the U.S. and Canada,
the E / 0 celebrates the release of
their fourth album, The Cakulus of
Pleasure (Accurate AC-3252). This
is one group you won't want to
miss, dig them starting at 6:30.
Guitarist and composer John Scofield is one of the most critically
lauded and commercially SUcce88fuI musicians on the jazz scene
today. In addition to winning last
year's reader's poll as best guitarist
in Down Beat magazine, Scofield
has recorded three chart-topping
albums for the Blue Note label
(with a fourth still in the can).
His latest effort, titled Groce
UrICk;' Pressure (CDP7981672), is
somewhat of a stylistic departure
for Scofield, who, in this outing,
explores some of the freer forms of
jazz expre88ion.
~I guess I'm looking for ways to get
freer with my music," explained
the guitarist in a recent phone
interview from his Manhattan
apartment. "I was influenced by
Ornette Coleman and John Coltrane and some of those people who
really took the music out there."
Scofield also cites blues and rock

"ml'I"iIIIi _
"

Penny GentleulBlue

Gulurist and Blue Note recordins artist John
Scofield headlines the second annual Iowa City Jazz
JilZZ

guitarists as additional influences
to those from the jazz tradition.
"The first music I ever got into as
a teen-ager was the Chicago blues
sound B.B. King, Muddy
Waters, Howlin' Wolf, and people
like Jimi Hendrix . .. I liked them
a lot, too."
Havingjust returned from a European tour, Scofield admitted that
~it's rare that I get to the Midwest

festival. His latest album, Grace Under Ptesu~,
topped the Billboard jazz charts for weeks.

because, from a logistical standpoint, it's much easier and also
more lucrative to plan tours of
Europe and Japan."
But, as Scofield elaborates, "there
is an audience for jazz here, but it's
juat not as big. . .. Americans buy
more jazz records, but people overseas are better about going out and
attending concerts and festivals."
Rounding out the John Scofield
trio are bassist Dennis Irwin and

drummer Bill Stewart, who is ,
native of Des Moines. "Bill is the
best young drummer I've ever
heard,· praises Scofield. "He',
incredibly talented and a great jau
player."
John Scofield and his trio climaJ
the evening starting around 8.
There will be food and beverqe
stands operated by local eateMI
throughout the day. The festival iJ
free and open to the public.

Spalding Gray, Anne Bogart in '
'Season of American Visions"
Labeled a modern-day
Mark Twain, Gray
lights the stage during
the University Theatres'
1992-93 season.
The Daily Iowan
In coJ\junction with the 500th

Unl¥enity Ilellltions

Famed monologlst SpaldinS Gray will open the 1992-93 season of the
UI's University Theatres. Season subscriptions are now on sale at the
Hancher Box Office.

anniversary of Columbus' landing
in the New World, the UI's University Theatres is planning a 1992-93
~Se880n of American Visions· at
the UI Department of Theatre
Arts. Discounted mainstage series
packages are now on sale at the
Hancher Box Office.
Included will be two rare Midwest
performances
by acclaimed
storyteller Spalding Gray; a world
premi~re conceived and directed by
Anne Bogart, one of the moat

influential directors in contempor- Killing Fields~ and was the nam·
ary American theater, a brand-new tor in the Broadway revival 01
adaption ofNathanial Hawthorne's Thorton Wilder's "Our Town."
"The Scarlet Letter,· a protoGray will perform Sept. 11 and
feminist theatrical collage by Ger- in Mabie Theatre of the UI
trude Stein, an off-the-wall musical Building, presented jointly by
comedy about Elliot Ness and Al UI Department of Theatre Art.!
Capone, and a Pulitzer Prize- and Hancher Auditorium.
winner
by
American
The desperation of the
playwright / movie star Sam She- Depression is the backdrop for
pard.
"Marathon Dancing,· the secoM
The mainstage season will open part of Anne Bogart's trilogy
with "An Evening with Spalding plays about popular entertainmeal
Gray" featuring his monologue, "A in 2Oth-century Americs. The p~
Personal History of the American duction will be created, staged, 8Dd
Theatre.~ The writer and perfor- premiered at the UI with penw·
mer of "Swimming to Cambodia" mances March 4-14.
and "Monster in a Box" and the
A season brochure, whid
author of "Impo88ible Vacation," includes information on each pr0Gray has been hailed as one of tbe duction and an order {om,
most innovative and engaging available from the Ul Departmtn/
storytellers of our time. Gray was of Theatre Arts, 335-2700, or Iht
also featured in the film "The Hancher Auditorium Box ()fficf.

Splashes of color, gold, jewels
brighten exquisite metal works
tionally renowned Hong-Ik Metal
Craft A88ociation. The a880Ciation
comprises mainly metalworkers
An exhibit with a name like "Con- who have graduated from Hong-Ik
temporary Metal Art of Korea· University, one of the finest art
implies the dryest of museum colleges in East Asia. Eighty pieces
shows - the sort schoolchildren are on display, composed of silver,
are dragged through during visits aluminum, copper and gold.
to the art institute so they won't
A general rule of thumb for the
get in the way of adults trying to relationship of a work of art to its
count the dots in the Seurat mural. title is "the more abstract it is, the
Rest assured, however, that the less it matters what it's called."
exhibit of sculpture, jewelry, and Exceptions abound in this particufunctional objects riaes far above lar exhibit. The pieces interact
any that ever fell under a third- with their titles to communicate
grader's glazed-over stare. ·Con- with the beautifully skewed logic of
temporary M.etal Art of Korea~ will dreams. For instance, Lee Sao
be displayed at the UI Museum of Kyung's "Pleasant Smen- has a
Art through July 15, a scant two small, sparkling cube perches atop
weeks for a show that shouldn't be an elongated stem shaped \ike the
missed.
rise of steam above a teapot.
The show is the first group exhibiTeapots seem to be the functional
tion by artists from the intema- object of choice for the Hong-Ik

Kristen Carr
The Daily Iowan

artists. Five are displayed, including Mi Young Kim Seun's "My
Strict Friend,- a minimalist, hardangled pot with an elegantly
jagged handle, and Tae Hyun
Choi's "Another Growth,· a treepot infested by snakes and topped
with a golden creacent moon.
Many of the pieces elNde a talismanic kind of magic. The focal
point of "Seek the Rose- is a small,
intricately wrought diorama of a
gold sphere placed atop a picket
fence. "Creation,- by D Han Yoon,
resembles yet another tree, this
time of the sturdy oak variety, with
a delicate silver door opening from
its tnmk. I think that I shall never
see / a metal work as beautiful as
Quick splaahea of color accent a
surprising number of works. In
"Spring,- Yu Jin Cho uaed piano

wire to fashion a basket which
unravels into an emerald-green
cloud. ·City 1- resembles a tiny,
intricate jungle gym. Its Pollockinspired paint job. is echoed in the
bright plumage of the parrot perched on top of the sculpture.

Pam Curran, Who 888iateci
director Mary Lyman in the
nization of the exhibitiOll,
"The materials are UIed in
prising waya. Many of the
are very dramatic, almost
taki ng. •
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Supplies arrive despite gunfire
,Terry Leonard
\Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
_ Relief workers began distributing food in Bosnia's besieged capi-

tal today as U.N. troops moved
more supplies from the airport
despite overnight clashes and
' lniper fire in the area.
; U.N. officials said they expected
' IIIOre~l
es to Oy in aid today for
the h
people of Sarajevo, who
-bave ~ surrounded for nearly
Ibree months by Serb militants
who oppose Bosnia's &ece88ion from
, Yugoslavia.
: At one charity in a Muslim neigh,borbood, 30 people gathered outlaide shouted, "We know the food is
:bere. Why don't you give it out?~ The
European Community
lJlIlounced that six planes would
begin delivering food, blankets and
,tents on Thursday. Spokesman
'JOIO Vale de Almeida said the
supplies had been stockpiled in

,

Zagreb, the capital of neighboring
Croatia.
Meanwhile, about 840 canadian
peacekeeping soldien puabed toward Sarajevo to help guard the
airport. France aaid it was aendinf
120 soldien to reinforce the U.N.
troops.
In Washington, D.C., President
Bush said he was not prepared
now to use U.S. forces in Yugoslavia, although Navy shipe carrying
2,200 Marines are patrolling otrthe
Adriatic coast. U.S. officials also
have said American planes could
protect aid operations if the United
Nations asked for help.
Bush said he hoped the presence of
American forces would add to the
growing international pressure for
the ethnic fighting to stop.
SaTlijevo was quiet after the sun
rose. At least four people were
killed earlier by Serb gunmen
stationed in buildings behind the
airport, said ~ . Dervo Harbinja,
a spokesman for forces loyal to the

Muslim-led Bosnian government.
Sporadic li.refighta and artillery
shelling aI80 broke out in hilJa
around the city during the night.
Fifteen tons of supplies were flown
in by four French military aircraft
Tuesday, a day after the airport
was taken over by a small contingent of U.N. peacekeepers.
The aid was only "a drop in the
ocean, but it is an important drop;
said one U.N. refugee official,
Fabrizio Hochechild.
He said 15 tons of emergency
rations would feed 30,000 people
for one day, "and this is a city with
nearly 400,000 people in it.·
U.N. officials said two trucks
escorted by an armored personnel
carrier took more food to a downtown warehouse today without
incident. A third truck carried
medical supplies to the main hospital.
Bosnian officials say at least 7,440
people have died in fighting since
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OBIE AWAIlD WINNER

PAINTING
CHURCHES
a comedy about the
necrssity of acceptutce.
-... the fuslm 0{ the gJOteIqUe .. the
touching gIiItenJ with the pride 01.
~alloy.

John. Simon, NftI York
July 3, •• 7pm, 5, 7 4<8

Tony Awani Nomintt
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French U.N. soldiers load retief IUpplies into a U.N. trucl, at the
Sarajevo, Bosnla-Herzesovi~ airport WecinesUy.
the former republic'S majority
Muslims and Croats voted for
independence Feb. 29. Bosnian
Serbs backed by the Serbdominated Yugoslav anny seiJed
two-thirtls of Bosnia, but Muslims
and Croats have advanced in
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recent weeks.
Three U.N. soldien -a Canadian,
Swede and Kenyan - were slightly
wounded Tuesday when a bullet,
apparently fired from a Muslim
position near the airport, pierced a
seam in their armored vehicle.
AI~ma. . . . .
11tutN 1uI1cI", on N. "-tide
DrMI. CuItaIri 11& .pm un....
nac.d. 01........... MrVIna 1
end 1/1 hDuN llifore curteTn.
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Millions lost in Medicare scandal;
blatne laid on private contractors
An official says the
present system gives
insurance companies
"a license to steal."
Richard L. Vernaci
Associated Press

Camera hungry - Osca" a South Carolina ostrich-farm resldent tries to take a bite out of the photographer's camera. The farm'.
owners believe that ostrich meat is the booming business of the
future.

rt
in
. ,.

WASHINGTON - The government has virtually given private
insurance companies a license to
steal hundreds of millions of tax
dollars by contracting with them to
process Medicare claims, according
to the administration's own watchdog of the program.
The use of outside contractors to
handle Medicare claims "is an
inherent conflict of intere8t,~ and
amounts to "thievery,· said
Richard Kusserow, inspector general of the Department of Health
and Human Services.
Kusserow, who is leaving after 11
years in the inspector general's
post, di8CU.88ed his concerns at a
parting breald'ast gathering with
reporters.
Medicare, providing health-care
coverage to the nation's elderly,
has long relied upon private health
insurance companies to process ita
claims. But these contractors often
fail to catch billa that first should
be submitted to private insurance
companies - perhaps themselves
- and let the government pick up
the tab, Kusserow said.

-rhey're not going to go after
themselvea, - Kuaserow said.
He estimated the problem is coating the government at least $100
million a year.
"What they should be is honest
about it and apply for a license to
steal: said KU88eroW.
When asked about Kuaaerow's
remarks, Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sullivan said
he thought the system needed
"streamlining." But when asked if
he thought the companies were
stealing from the government,
Sullivan replied: or would not go so
far aa to say that."
Medicare ia under the Health Care
Financil\g Administration, which is
an agency of Sullivan's department.
-It's a system that can be
improved and we want to improve
it," Sullivan told The Associated
Press.
Kusserow said the system dates to
the 1965 birth of Medicare, when
the government lacked the expertise to process medical claims and
computer systems were still in
their infancy.
Kusserow said he's been "harping
on this for years" within the
department and hasn't gotten any
action because of bureaucratic
inertia and politics.
He said millions of dollars are lost
to inefficiency because the claims
proce88 varies from state to state,

because different contractors using
different rules and incompatible
computer systems are handling the
paper.
"My personal preference is they
should get out of it entirely:
KU88erow said of Medicare's contractors.
Whatever usefulness they had 25
years ago baa long since vanished,
he said. "They provide no unique
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He has suggested turning over the
claims business to a handful of
data processing companies. Better
paperwork efficiency and sharper
screening of claims alone would
save the government $250 million
a year, Kusserow said.
He called that a conservative estimate.
Kusserow complained that his
office baa not been given the money
to expand to keep with the
increased spending by the department, which is the largest in the
government, including federal
health and welfare programs, as
well as Social Security.
Kusserow also took a parting shot
at the states for the way they
handle the Medicaid program,
which provides health care for the
poor. The coat of the program haa
skyrocketed in recent years, and
Kusserow attributed that to the
"banditry of the states robbing
Uncle Sam" and using the money
to float their own budgets.
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~~~s_ :Program stresses
I

IDiane Huston
~ssociated Press
• . WASHINGTON - Most AmeriCIII8 could significantly cut their
risk of cancer by adding a green
'salad and a glass of juice to their
,daily diet, the National Cancer
Institute said Wednesday.
I Kickingoft'a five-year, $33 million
eJlterUWmleo! ) ,program to get people to eat five
lervings of fruits or vegetables
daily, the institute said a new
,lIIrvey shows that most adults
already eat an average of 31,(, .
. "An apple a day keeps the doctor
IWay,· was good advice, said Bernadine Healey, director of the
' N,tional Institutes of Health.
f "We're extending that:
A giB88 of orange juice in the
' Ulorning, a lettuce and tomato
salad at noon, apple or carrots for a
IIIack and broccoli or another vagletable at dinner would put a
,person over the quota, said Health
&lid Human Services Secretary
Sullivan.
,: "Let me stress, five-a-day is a
~um; he said. ·If you can eat
~e servings a day, all the
I
r.
: 'nte government will provide $18
~n in grants to local and state
OI'pnizatjons with projects to
the meaaage, Sullivan
\~
:~ 'I\e~\lce fo~ Better Health
fOUn
an mdustry group,
i ~ spend $15 million more in
~rtising and store promotiOJUl,
~ ~~ce Obbink, president of the
't"IWCUUlon.
: It is the largesHver government
IIId food industry nutrition prog11m.
. Many studies ahow that nutrients
III fruita and veptablea protect
IpiJlIt cell damap that leads to
CIDcler, said Dr. Peter Greenwald,
B88iiatel~iDI"' jr ' directOr of cancer prevention at the
I" YlJUIUl
I)fational Cancer Institute.
He emphasized that the five-a-day
plan ill baled on findinp that
people are better protected if they
lit a wide variety of fruita and

The
Second Act

5..a..day minimum

vegetables.
Studies of populations around the
world show that the more fruits
and vegetables consumed, the
lower the cancer rate, Greenwald
said.
The cancer institute's survey of
2,837 Americans over age 18
showed that Hispanics eat fewer
fruits and vegetables - an average
of three servings daily - than do
blacks and whites, with an average

ofSV,.
Other findings:
• People with le88 than a highschool education eat about half 8
serving less per day than those
with more education.
.Adulta aged 18 to 34 eat about
three servings of fruits and vegetables a day while those 65 and
older consume four servings on
average.
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TEEN.-AGERS

Andy 5c;ottIThe

Teeft-ajJen conp-epte near the Iowa City Public
Ubrary on the PeclestriM Mall Tuesday niPt. Local

D~lIy

Continued from Paae 1A
remained fairly &table in recent
years, this year there has been a
noticeable inc:rease, according to
Capt. Patrick Harney of the Iowa
City Police Department
"I don't thinlt there'8 any question about it," he said. "The
numbers are increasing - there
are a lot more kids hanging out
in the Pedestrian Mall this year
than in years past.•
But for the youths who frequent
downtown, this year is no different from years past.
"Last year "as a lot more happening," said John Jahnke, a
recent Solon, Iowa, High School
graduate who said he hangs out
near the library almOBt every
night.
Tim O'Leary, who attends high
school in West Branch, Iowa, and
goes downtown nightly, said that
while there were more people
downtown lut summer, there
has been more action this summer.
"Recently there's been a lot of
fights: he said. -People are
starting to come in from different
places' thinking they're going to

Iowan

businesspeople and police are concerned about the
rise in the number of Idch frequenting the area.

field as aaymg.
"Ifs hard to tell what the target of
his gunfire was because he sprsyed
a number of rounds around the
courtroom," said Police Chief Thomas Windham. "We don't. know
enough yet to know if it was a
random shooting or whether there
was some definite motivation on
the part of the suspect."
~At this point, we believe there
was only one active suspect," he
said.
A courthouse employee, Robert
Smajstrla, said he was about to get

"You can walk into this courtroom with an Uz;
under your coat and no one would know the
difference."

Joe Shannon, former prosecutor
The gunman "was simply seated
in the gallery. He stood up without
any word and began shooting,·
said police spokesman Ralph
Swearingin.
Keis said he talked to Dan Hollyfield, an attorney arguing a case
when the shooting began, who said
the gunman first shot prosecutor
Marshall, ~hen went up to the
bench and then started shooting."
There was no apparent connection
between the shooting and the case
being argued, Keis quoted Holly-

PANEL
Continued from Page 1A
year.
The interim report said investigators had received uncensored logs
from the Secret Service recording
the whereabouts of Bush and his
wife during the days in question.
The staff also interviewed most
members of the Secret Service
detail aseigned to protect the couple 24 hours a day, the report said.
Two of them testified under oath
before a Senate task force that is
also investigating the allegations,
said Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa.
Partial Secret Service logs
obtained by The Asaociated Preas
under the Freedom of Information
Act show Bush on a campaign trip
in the New York and Philadelphia,
Pa., areas, returning to Washington the night of the 18th, playing
tennis at the Chevy Chase Country
Club the next day, having Sunday
brunch with friends, addressing a
meeting in Washington that evening, and campaigning in Connecticut on the 20th.
Hamilton declined to say what the
full Secret Service lop show, but
promised he would consider ·disclosing the information in the

on an elevator in the basement
when he heard gunfire and
screaming. He ran upstairs and
spotted a victim lying on a stairwell.
•A lot of people were running and
people were everywhere," he said.
"I didn't go up any further.~
Joe Shannon, a former prosecutor
who was in an adjacent court
building at the time of the shooting, said tightened security was
needed in county courts.
"You go in a federal courthouse

trash."
~t would be all right if people
would just stay on their own
comer," he said. "We've been
here longer than anyone else."
Sgt. Craig Lilis of the ICPD said
there has been at least one
incident of a youth carrying a
gun in the downtown area, and
other teen-agers sometimes carry
weapons with them.
~ou can go down there anytime
and confi8(:8.te a knife from one of
them," he said. "So there's
always that poasibility."
Liha was quick to point out,
however, that there has yet to be
a stabbing downtown, but said he
still finds the situation uncomfortable.
-Anytime you have someone
with a knife it alarms me," he
said.
Tonya McDonnald, a senior at
West High School, said there has

youths with alternatives to spending their nights downtown have
run into a brick wall.
be to get area
Last month, a grant proposal by
businesses to sponsor
the Neighborhood Centers, in conactivities for the youths. junction with United Action for
Youth, was shot down by the state.
The grant., which would have proJon Yates
vided local officials with $15,000 to
The Daily Iowan
use toward "juvenile delinquency
Alternatives. Many of the teen· prevention," would have been
agers who spend their nights
downtown say they have none.
liThe only way to do
But if local officials had their way,
things would be different.
something ;s if you have
"Where else is there for them to
any money."
go?" asked Joan Vandenberg,
executive director of the NeighborTonya McDonnaid
hood Centers of Johnson County.
~ere's really not a whole lot for
them to do in Iowa City.channeled into a program to target
For many local bUSinesses, the youths who frequent the downtown
increasing number of youths can be area. Now, with a lack of funds,
a problem, as rowdy teen-agers can officials must look toward other
intimidate potential customers. For solutions.
the police who have to add extra
"We used to open the Recreation
patrols in the area, the youths can Center every Friday night to give
be a burden.
them something to do, but as the
"There's a small population of weather turned warmer, the kids
youth hanging out downtown that started to go downtown," Vandenhave turned a little uglier, and berg said. "Then we were just not
that's something we want to nip in getting enough kids to keep it
the bud," Vandenberg said.
going."
But efforts to provide Iowa City
Vandenberg said one solution

A possible solution may

APlPtAJ GrIlloand a calculator will set ofT a
security device,- he said. ~ou can
walk into this courtroom with an
Uzi under your coat and no one
would know the difference. It's
ridiculous. And a shooting like this
will bring out the copycats."
In 1989, an ex-sheriffs deputy,
Manny Cabano, killed himself and
his former girlfriend, Juanita Hermosilla, after taking her hostage in
a courtroom at the same courthouse. She had obtained a
restraining order against him the
day before.
On May 5, a man appearing in a
court in Grand Forks, N.D., for
failing to pay child support shot
and seriously wounded the judge.
The same day, a man shot and
killed his estranged wife and
wounded their attorneys while
waiting for a divorce hearing to
begin in Clayton, Mo.

DIAMONDS

SpO....h-

could be to get the down
merchants to sponsor activities
the youths on the weekends.
For the youths, the situa ·
seems clear.
"Iowa City is boring," said TOIl"
~cDonn~I~, .who spends her
mgs soclall'l.mg on the Ped '
Mall. "The only way to do 80111&
thing is if you have any money.'
Tonya Stratton, a junior at Clear
Greek Community High ~
said she goes downtown becaUlf
there's nothing else to do.
"It'd be better if we had some
to hang out," she said. "Lib
dance cluh."
While not all the teen-agers
that a dance club for teens W88
solution, most agreed that the,
needed something else to do.
~ey need to put a baske
ho?p do~town or. so,mething,
saId Tngger, a JUnIor fro
Washington High School in CecJ.
Rapids. "They need somewhtrt
where high-sch~l s~dents
hang out - anything.
But for now, downtown is the
for many Iowa City teen-agers.
"There are trends," Vandenbe
said. "Right now it's the happe .
spot. Once it catches on 88
place to be, it's hard to change il'
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future.
The Israeli witness, a former
Defense Ministry official named
Ari Ben-Menashe, has told congreasional investigators that Bush
met with several Iranian officials
at a Paris hotel on the 19th or 20th
to conclude a deal whereby Iran
would delay the hostage release
and in return receive weapons.
Hamilton said Ben·Menashe was
not under oath while being interviewed, and he declined to diJcuIa
the testimony's credibility.
Other witne8se8 say BU8h
attended the meeting along with
former CIA Director William
Ca8ey, and Bush aide Donald
Gregg. The report said the task
force work was complicated by the
fact that key witnellaell, 8uch as
. Casey, were dead.
, !he American hOltaps were freed
mmutea after Reapn was sworn
into office on Jan. 20, 1981. Allegations or • deal · delaym, their
release were revived Jut year in •
book by Gary Sick, then a White
•HOUle aide and now a Columbia
Univenity profeuor.
_ The task force includes m iDveItigatora provided by the eu.toma
Service and the FBI. Hamilton said
. be hoped the work would not co.t
more than $1 million.

been an increase in fight. ~
but that's not why she
downtown every night.
"I come down to socialiU
friends and to get away ~
home," she said. ~A lot of ~
lH[ f)
come down here to get away 60iW
home, to get away froID ~
,
troubles. "
I
Kelly, a 14-year-old who
start high school next year, I
she has been hanging out..... •
I ~
town for a couple of years nOlt.
"My parents drop me off~' • gets dark, and I s
~ut '-i , B,A.~LL
until whenever," she
'-. .C\l " " (anseco on I
While the Iowa Ci
added a walking patrol to tt.
area to make sure things do I SEATILE (AP)
get out of hand, some of iii! I was placed on tl
youth that spend time downloitt ~st by the Oakl
see the added officers aa
' Wednesday beci
another reason to go th • shoulder and
nig"lht~Yfun
' to come down' here • Twas 'recalled
s
a
see all the cops bust people," . I acorn. .
Brice Barber, a student at ~
Canseco IS
wood Community College.
to go ~~ t~e
"They'redownhereeverynigl~t I days, lOin 109
McDonnald said. "They're lilt hander Dave
our baby-sitters."
I sore elbow.
I with Oakland
for first place in
!
In 63 games
i Canseco is
RBis in addition'
. runs.

Teen,agers hang out downtown
because 'Ie has few alternatives

SHOOTING
Continued from Page 1A
treated at a hospital and released.
The third judge, David Farris,
dived under the bench "but flgW'ed
the gunman would come around
and get him,- said Brent Keis, a
county court-at-law judge who
,talked with him afterward. Farris
eacaped unharmed.
The shooting erupted at about 10
a.m. and was heard throughout the
courthouse. Court employees and
visitors immediately began scattering and seeking sbelter, witnesses said.

,

take over and it's just not going
to happe.n."
O'Leary, who said he's been in a
number of fights downtown himself, said trouble usually begins
when other youths start ~

lnSeERGS
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tplUICatUut4
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patrol to~
sure things do
hand, . some
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Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
DES MOINES - All·Big Ten
quarte1'back Matt Rodgers is gone.
So is AlI·America defensive end
Leroy Smith.
But college football observers say
it shouldn't matter. They e.cpect
another banner season for the Iowa
Hawkeyes, even though coach Hay.
den Frys troops face one of the
nation'. most demanding sche·
dules.
The preseason football magazines
already are hitting the newstands,
and most put Iowa among the top
teams in the country. Coming off a
10-1-1 season, Iowa is ranked 10th

DL

SEATILE (AP) _ Jose Canseco
was placed on the 15-day disabled
I list by the Oakland Athletics on
o cers
Wednesday because of a sore right
to go t~ \ shol!lder and outfielder Troy Neel
• was recalled from Triple-A
.h
come d own ere
bust people,' . I Tacoma. .
,
student at KUC
Canseco IS the second A s star
to go on the disabled list in two
College.
every~
days, joining 35-year-old rightsaid. "They're ~ t hander Dave Stewart, who has a
•
I sore elbow. Canseco's move came
with Oakland tied with Minnesota
I for first place in the Al West.
In 63 games this season,
I Canseco is hitting .253 with 48
RBis in addition to his 18 home

or,
~e d~

- 805IDn Red Soc at Chicaw> White
Soc, 7 p.m., ~N.

Boxing

Tennis

_Heavywel~ts Garcia \'5. Evan, 8
p.m., ESPN.

oWimbledon, 12 p.m., NBC.

Bowling
° Paciflc-Cal Open, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

_Westem Open, 3 p.m., USA.

invented the baseQ ballWho
bat warm-up

doughn~l

Look for uswet' on Page 2B.

lowaSpOrls
° Prime Time, July 5, City Hi~ gyms.

Banner season expected for Hawkeyes ·

drop me oft' whet· .
..

Golf

JI)I)2

Sports8riefs

8Ch;:>~
~::rdo.l
of yeare nOlr.
~~~

- SportsCenlEr, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports TonlW1t, 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after ewry hour.
-Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

Baseball

.

14-year-01d who

and.

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.v.

I

88"

nationally by TM Sporting News,
13th by NCAA Preview and 14th by
Football Action.
Football Digest ranks Iowa 17th
and Game Plan has the Hawkeyes
18th. AJhJon lista Iowa among ita
"teams to watch.·
That's the encouraging news for
the Hawkeyes. The bad news is
that three of Iowa's first five
opponenta - Miami, Michigan and
Colorado - also are in everyone's
Top 20 or 25, with Miami the
consensus pick for No. L
The Sporting News rates Iowa's
echedule as the second toughest in
the country. Iowa opens the season
against North Carolina State in
the Kickoff Classic and also has its

annual game with Iowa State.
-rhe Hawkeyes have the talent to
fill the holes left by graduation,·
The Sporting News said. "but they
may not have the time."
The NCAA Preview noted, how·
ever, that Iowa aleo had a difficult
non-(:Onference schedule in 1981,
"when victories over Nebraska and
UCLA provided a springboard into
the Rose Bowl."
How Iowa fares in the national
picture will depend largely on what
happens in the early games. Most
of the magazines think Iowa will
survive that stretch and do well in
the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes generally are picked to (.rush second in
the league. Michigan is tabbed as

the champion.
Football Action projects an IowsFlorida meeting in the Citrus
Bowl. Under an agreement taking
etTect this season. the Big Ten
runner·up goes to the Citrus Bowl
and the third-place team goes to
the Holiday Bowl.
Mhlon is an exception, picking
illinois to fmiah second behind the
Wolverines.
Football Action says Iowa could
win 10 games again if the defense
holds. "But with those killer games
early, nine wins would be very
impressive and eight would be
more realistic," the magazine said.
The magazines expect Jim Hart- _
See HAWkEYES, Page 28

• runs.

•
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Smiley, Puckett honored

NEW YORK (AP) - Minnesota
Twins teammates John Smiley and
, Kirby Puckett swept the American
league pitcher and player of the
, month awards for June, the league
i announced Wednesday.
Smiley was 4-0 in June, allow·
ing 34 hilS in 47 innings. He
I struck out 35 batters, walked eight
j and had an earned run average of
1.34.
Puckett batted .336 for the
, month with a .5 46 slugging percentage and a .375 on·base per·
I centage. He had 40 hilS in 119
I at-bats with eight doubles, a triple
and five home runs. He drove in
I 24 runs, scored 24 runs and stole
I five bases.

baalletbltDI '

Vincent to review
testimony

NEW YORK (AP) - New York
sonnewbtll\ . Yankees manager Buck Showalter
and general manager Gene
Michael were called in by comI missioner Fay Vincent on Wednes·
day because of their testimony the
\..a~lpeniJDi\ previous day in relief pitcher Steve
11;
1 Howe's grievance.
Vincent's spokesman, Rich
\ levin, said the commissioner was
~_ _ _ _ _~ concerned that the Yankees officials gave testimony at odds with
baseball's drug policy. levin said
Vincent would review the testi·
mony and meet with Showalter
and Michael again on Monday.
Howe was banned from baseball for life last month by Vincent
after his seventh offense related to
drug or alcohol use.

U.S. officially makes
it to Summer Games
Bill Barnard
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - It's official
now. The United States basketball
team is Barcelona bound.
What has been a foregone conclu·
sion since NBA players were
accepted into the international
arena in 1989 was confirmed Wed·
nesday night when Team USA beat
Argentina 128-87 to clinch an
Olympic berth.
The Americans' fourth straight
blowout victory in the Olympic
qualifying tournament advanced
them into Friday night's semifi·
nals, in which all four teams are
assured of spots in the Olympics
later this month.
Michael Jordan scored 24 pointa,
Charles B8I'kley 23 and Chris
Mullin 18 for the U.S. team, which
has won ita four games by an
average margin of 66 pointa. Magic
Johnson had nine points, six
rebounds and 14 assists.
In other games in the Tournament
of the Americas, Canada beat
Panama 71-62 to gain a berth in

the quartenmals, Brazil routed
Uruguay 139-93 and Mexico played
Venezuela in a late game that
determined another quarterfinal
spot. Brazil already had clinched
an Olympic berth in Group B.
Argentina had already qualified
for Thursday's quarterfinals and
will play Puerto Rico.
Mullin had 11 points and Jordan
10 in the first eight minutes as the
Americans opened a 28-10 lead
after trailing 6-3. B8I'kJey then
scored 14 points in the final 11
minutes of the half as Team USA
rolled to a 68-37 halftime lead.
The United States, which had nine
3-pointers in the f11'8t half of TUes·
day's game with Panama, hit six
more in the first 20 minutes of the
Argentina game.
Coach Chuck Daly. who has
started different lineups in each
game, continued to experiment in
the second half. He started both of
his centers, Patrick Ewing and
David Robinson, but Team USA
increased ita lead by just nine
points, to 100-60 with 10 minutes
left..

New York rallies to edge Kansas City

France

~------4' is expected to be picked as host

for the 1998 World Cup when
FIFA's executive committee votes
DE: K·4SI·1
Thursday.
Morocco and Switzerland also
,
are vying to host the tournament,
~.....;----..,. ' which has never been played
I outside Europe or the Americas.
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:

9 000
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Time elapsing for Daly
LEMONT, III. (AP) - PGA
Daly chose to pass
up a chance Wednesday to clear
the air about his latest brush with
controversy; a verbal confrontation
with a f1 ight attendant.
Daly failed to respond to an
invitation to discuss the incident
G MOUNTED
last week when he left a Newark. . OVAL FINE bound flight in Denver after
AND 2· 3A CT. e~changing words with the flight
DIAMONDS
attendant.
He later withdrew from last
Week's Buick Classic in suburban
I-....;~_ _~I" New York.
Daly has less than a week to
· explain in writing to PGA Tour
headquaners the reason for his
I Withdrawal.
'

A'IIentina's Herman Montenegro during the United

p~

State'. win Wednesday at the Olympic qualifyi",
toumament.

D§ii"_

. France to host '98 Cupl
ZURICH, Switzerland -

ANoc!.ted

David Robinson, left, and Karl Malone gana up on

The Royal.' keith Miller scores with more than just his body Wednesday
at Yankee Stadium, as he takes the sJove and baJl away from New York
pitcher Tim Leary followi", a wild pitch.

Hal McRae said.
Associated Press
Blue Ja~ 8, Ranieri 2
TORONTO - How often does a
NEW YORK - Forget that just
put·the-ball-in-play, jU8t-hit·it- player make the b.g defensive play,
hard stuff. Matt Nokes wanted to then lead off the next inning with a
key hit?
hit a home run.
Not often enough. according to
Nokes connected for a two-run,
pinch· homer in the seventh inning Derek Bell, who singled and scored
and the New York Yankees over- on Greg Myers' double in the 10th
came an e8I'ly six-run decifit and inning Wednesday. giving Toronto
rallied past the Kansas City Roy- a victory over Texas.
als,7-6.
"I have to be ready when I'm
"When you come in late in the called upon," Bell said. "That
game, that's what you want to do,· means staying sharp with extra
Nokes said after homering for the batting practice and working on
second straight day.
my defense."
"It's a tough loss any time you lose
A8troe S, RecU 2
a six·run lead. Usually I like to
HOUSTON -Eric Anthony's eyes
have a beer after the game. Today lit up and so did the scoreboard
rm having milk,' Royals manager when he saw Scott Bankhead's

first pitch in the bottom of the
ninth inning Wednesday.
"I hit a high fastball. I was looking
for IOmething slow but when I saw
that fastball my eyes lit up,·
Anthony said after his home run
led the Houston Astros to a threegame sweep 0; the Reds.
Bankhead (8-2) had won five consecutive decisions since May 13.
"I lobbed it up there,· he said. "It
doesn't matter what kind of pitch it
was. The bottom line is I gave up a
home run and we lost. Everybody
talks about how big this park is,
but that ball would have cleared
any park.·
Doug Jones (5-5) pitched two hit.
less innings for the victory. HousSee MAJORS, Page 28
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PHI~PO

has surgery

lPHIA (AP) -

Phi·

I ladelphia 76ers guard Jeff Hor·

llacek underwent arthroscopic
1 surgery on his left knee Tuesday,

and faces about six weeks of
rehabilitation, the team said.
Hornacek, who came to the
76ers with Andrew Lang and Tim
....'r'uJl\ P.!rry on June 17 in the Charles
Barkley trade, was treated at Phoenix Humana Hospital by Dr.
Richard Emerson, who called the
operation a success.
"His knee is very stable, the
ligaments are all intact and quite
normal and I expect him to do
quite satisfactorily,· said Dr.
:-~~~!!.;:.-;' Richard Emerson.

Champions fall hard during
Wimbledon's quarterfinals

Hawkeyes

burn it up
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
Sweaty gyms, no shot clock and no
obnoxious announcer - the way
basketball ought to be played,
Wednesday's Prime Time League
action proved to fans that basketball is indeed a summer sport, with
torrid performances from several
Hawkeyes, past and present,
thrilling the crowd despite the
sweltering conditions.
Wade Lookingbill and Willie Guy
led the way once again for First
National Bank as they beat Reebok
Above the Rim 104-95. Lookingbill
acored 30 points, grabbed nine
rebounds and collected three blocks
and two steals.
Guy, the speedy football recruit
from Tennessee, dropped in 28
points, including five 3-point goals
to help First National overcome a
five-point halftime deficit. Time
and time again he blew past defenders for lay·ups, giving football
fans IOmething to drool about all
summer.
The late game heroics of Guy and
Lookingbill brought the crowd to
their feet at the close of the game.
Lookingbill stole a pass late to help
See PRIME TIME, Page 2B

"She played good points,· said
Capriati, the sixth seed. "It was
exactly the way the match was
WIMBLEDON, England - It was going the night before."
a cruel day for champions at
The players waited more than 17
Wimbledon Wednesday.
hours to play the final four points,
Pete Sampras, who had never gone "It was kind of weird,· Capriat'
past the second round in three said. "It WAll a real bummer."
previous appearances, eliminated
Sabatini will face defending
defending champion Michael Stich champion Steffi Grar in one semifi·
6-3, 6-2, 6-4.
naI Thursday, with Monica Setes
Goran Ivanisevic served 33 aces to playing Martina Navratilova in the
oust two-tim.e champion Stefan other.
Edberg 6-7 (12-10), 7-5, 6-1, 3-6,
Sampraa put on a dominant
6-3.
serve·and·volley
performance
Two other former champions, against Stich.
"He just killed me," the German
Boris Becker and John McEnroe,
were headed in opposite directions said. "He played perfect grass
when their quarterfinal IJ)atches court tennis."
Sampras has lost only one set in
were halted by rain.
McEnroe was leading Guy Forget the tournam.ent. He won the 1990
6-2, 5-6, while Andre Agaasi was U.S. Open on hard courts but has
leading Becker 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, 3-4. never had success on grass until
The matches wiJl be resumed now.
Thursday.
"My one goal in my career was to
It took two minutes for third- do well here," he said. "I always
seeded Gabriela Sabatini to finish thought the grass was an equalizer .
off Jennifer Capriati in a women's and that I could loea to anyone on
quarterfinal match suspended by any given day. The last week I've
darkness Tuesday evening.
been playing really well."
Sabatini, leading 6-1, 3-6,5-3, held
"I've fallen down five times,· Stich
serve at love to complete the protested to referee Alan Mills at'
victory. On match poiht, Capriati the end of the first !let. "Every time
hit a forehand serve return into the you step on the lines, you can'.
net.
stand at all."

Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

Andy ScottIThe o.lly

Former Iowa ~ Rodell Davis, playins for Prime nme tom
ReeboIc, Ihootl over flnt N~ Bailk's Sean Rice for two of his 26
points wednetday niJIrt. Fint NiltioNl won the pine 104-95 to run
·their record to 4-2. Reebok fell to 1-5.
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Cleveland 5.

Quiz Answer
ElJlOn Howard• • career .114 hitter with 167
home ruM. arne up with 1M Ide. for 1M
douKhnut. Howard's best )'H.r _ 1961 when he
hlt ·.34a for the New Yorl< YlI1I<ees.

GnlSbV. ptd>er, to ~mi';-.':r'" mnlroct.
stAntE MARINE
to terms with
Brian Oou&hIy, pltc::her, on • mIno<-Iea&ue

0IicaF 4

WU"""" 12. Milwwbe 3
TeICH ,6. Toronlo 11
M i n _ 2. ca/lfornia 0
Oakland 4. SQltIe 2
W 1

d

contract.
NaIioMI~

t.c...

ST. lOUIS CAROINALS--.l.clJ.ated Onle
Smith, Ihortstop. from the 15-d1y disabled II.L
Optioned 111M fi&ueroa. Infielde<, to l.ouI$VIlle
o( the AmftIcan ....socIation .

IIaItlmote 7. MiIwouIcee 4
New Yori< 7. Kansas CIty 6

Toronto 3. Tn. 2. 10 Innin..
Oakland 3. Suttle ,
Minneoob 2. c.JifomiI I
IIoIIOn 6, DetroIt 4
CI\iaIsO 8. Oemond 5

. . . . .II .. ~

SYRACUSE CHIEFS-SiaM<! Scott Medvln .

piu:her.
IA5UTIAU.
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NL Standings
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33

GI

ChIQlO ....... .... •.... .. ...... 38 19 .494 ,
st. Louis ................. ..••••. 31 39 .'!81 , 1-1
Montrul •..••.•.••...••.. .. •••. J6 38 ••
, 1-1
New york ....... •......... ..... 11 41 .4]4 ]V;
Phlloidelphl. ............. ...... 34 41
.453 9
Wool DiwWooo
W l
I'd_
GI
Clndn_I... ................... 44 31
.5IJ7
Atlanta .•••...•..•.•• ..••.. ...••. 41 34 .553 2~
San Dies<> ... ,. ...•..•..•. ... ... 41 J6 .538 l~
San FrancllCo ......•.•...•. ... 35 40 .461 9
Houston •.•..• .•••••.•...• .•• .•. J6 41 .462 N
Los AnJeIet ............ ···· .. ·. 11 41
.425 12
TUHIIa(. e Atlanu 4. San Frandoco 3
Monlreal 1. Phlladefphla 2
Chlcall" 3. New Yo,," 1
Pinsburgh 2, 51. louis 0
Houslon 5. CincinNIi 1
San Diego 2. ~~ 1
W
.ePiltsbu'1h , . 51. Lou.. 0
Houston 3. Clndnnatl 2
San FrandJOO 2. Adanta 1
New Yori< 6. ChlQso 4. 12 Innln..
San Diego 6. Los Angeles 2
Montreal ' . Philadelphia 3
Thurtdoy'. e ClndnNU (Rljo ~I al Plnsbu'1h (Robinson
~) . ' :35 p .m.
Montreal (Gardner U) al San DIego (Benes
~51 . 9:05 p .m.
5•. Loul. (Osborne 5-4) at San Francltco (Swift
£HII. 9:05 p .m.
.
Philidelphil (Combs HI) o. los Angelea
(Ke.Gross U ). 9:35 p .m.
Only pnes scheduled
fridIIy'l e Clndnn.U I I PiIlJi>u'1h. 5:05 p .m.
Philadelphia o. Los Angelea. 2. 5 :35 p.m.
Chicago al Adonta, 6 :40 p .m .
Houslon at New York. 6:40 p .m.
Montre.llt San Diego. 9:05 p.m.
51. Lou), al San Frandsco, 9:35 p .m .

NBA
career .talistia 01 Dale EIII< and AIaa

trade Wednes<J.y:

btl

19l16-li7 Sea
1987-MSe.
198a-89Se.
,989-90 Sea
1990-91 Mil
1991-92 Mil

ToUIs

Playoffs

W
· ToronIO ......................... 46
• Baltimore ...................... 45
: Milwaukee.. ................... 39
• New York ....... ............ ... 38
... Boston ...... 1................... 16
'. Delroll. ......................... 35
: Cleveland .... .................. 1,
•
Weal 0IwI0I0n
•
W
.- Mlnne5011 •. , .................. 46
• Oakland .................... _... 46
, Te..s ............................ 0
'. Chicago .. ................ .•.... 38
• Kansas City ., .......•...... _... 12
• c.Jlfomll .... .................. 32
~ Seattle ........ ... ............... 31

,9854011
19l16-li7 Sea
'987. . Se.
198a-89Sea

•'

T........y'.ea.-

ToUIs

3,
32

31
3'
11
37
44
45
47

l l ' d. GI
.591 .597 .538 4'h
.S07 7
.421 131h
.416'4
.397 151h

New York 6, Kansas City 0
Boslon 8, Delroit 5

Fe

n ....

m,

56 8.2
9.3
7.1
24.9
25 .8
27.s
21.5
16.8
15.7
17.'

HOOEY
Nat ....... Hodrey ......
PHllAOELPHI" fLYERS-S igned Tom my
Soderstrom . goaltender.
COlLEa
AlAIIAMA-Named lame< Green men's as""
tan. basketball coach.

1990-91 Por
'991-92Por

ToUIt

.....Ior Seooon
G
FG

o

IASEIAll
~~

OAIClANO ATHLETlCS-PIaced Jose Can_ o,
outflelder. on 15-day d isabled list. Recalled Troy
NHI. outfielder. from Tacoma of Ihe Pacific
Coast Le ague. Added Kelly Downs. pilcher. to
their major league ,os'er. Op,'oned lohnny
Guz man . pilcher, 10 T.com.. Signed 8enjl

Daily
Till Clos.

275 Pitchen
150 Bottles

125 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws

CIrts

s-....

Setorod IeurId

Meike Babel. Germany, del. Kate CyorI<e,
Hunpry. £HI, £HI.
lau ,ence Courtol • • BeISium. def. Anne Mille,.
Midland, Mich .• 6-2, £HI.
Shlrtl-Ann Siddall, SriQJn, def. Slrtlux Minamol ... Thal~nd. ~1, ~, .
.
Usa McShea. Austr.lla. def. Pam Nel$on.
Albuquerque. N.M.• 6-1 . ~ .
Hlroko Mochlzukl, lapan. del. Ana Lao •
Spain. ~3. ~l.
Momi Oonoshlra. ' -. MI. Mirna ChemoYlta. Indonesia. ~1 . ~2_
RosaN De lot Rios. Pa,...ay. def. lulle Pullin.
Srltaln. 1-5. 6-1 .
AI Sugiyama. lapan. def. Ellnbeth Jells. Srltaln. 2-6. 6-4, 8-(,.
AnN Som. h nova. Israel. del. Kuue Takuma.
lapan. ~' . £HI.
Elon. Ukhovtsev• • Ru.sI•• def. laura Nhavene •
Mozambique. 7.{; (7-5). ~2.
Chanda Rubin. lalayelle, la .. del. Sony.
ley.....,I.". Canad•• 6-1 . 6-3.
Cat.llna Crlste., Roomnl • • def. luzon. Nemsale",,>. Czechoslovlkla. 6-4. £HI.
lulle Steven, WIchita. KIn .• del. \lMana VaIdo-

Quarl8flNlt
Pele Samp", 15). Bradenton. f la .• def. Michael
S.1ch (31, Germany. 6-3, 6-2. ~ .
Cor.n I.an lsevlc (81, Craall.. del. Stefan
Edberg (2), Sweden. 6-] 11 ().12). 7-5, 6-1. 3-6.

Ylnos, P.... wr. ~1 .

6-3.

0auIIIes
First .OUIIII

SInPos

QuotWrf_1s
Cabrlela Sob.llnl (3). fuJlenlina . def. ",nnlfer
Caprio.' (6), Saddlebrook. F1a .. 6-1 . 3'{;, 6-3.

Burger Ba~lu.:
11 -4

Cecile Dorey. france. and Dally IIondrl.nte!y •
Madapscar. del. Mapll Benitez. P. raguay. and
Marl. O live. U,uguay. ~3. 1-6.~ .

250
Burger ;

011 ....... RlvenIcIo 011 ...

351-4320

Basl(ets

,:Continued from Page 1B

offensive line as the sixth best in
the country.
The maglUlnes also rank Iowa's
Mike Wells as one of the nations
best defensive linemen.
It all starts for the state's football

fans with Iowa's Aug. 29 appearance in the Kickoff Classic,
although The Sporting News questions the tenn classic. The magazine notes the game's organizers
picked Iowa and North Carolina

State only after they were turned
down by Miami and Washington.
"A couple of pretty nice teama to
~ sure." it 1M\\n . "but Ws \-.\nn (){
like getting the Monkees when you
wanted the Beatles."

22 S.

\

another outatanding effort for Beebok, compiling 30 points and 12
rebounds in t he loss. Teammate
and ex-Hawkeye Rodell Da vis
scored 26.

Freshmen recruits Kenyon Murray
and Monter Glasper also played a
role in Firat National's succe88.
Murray scored only nine points,
but made five steals and blocked

two shots. Glasper came back from
a poor first half to score 16 points,
all in the second half.
Former Iowa eager Brig Tubbs
added 12 points for First National.

,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~MAJORS:

Smith shuts out Cardinals

slumping San Francisco beat the two rUD8 on eight bits, striking out
seven and walking one in his fifth
Atlanta Braves_
"We had a tough June, but it's complete game, only one of them a
over with,.. Giants manager RoIer victory.
Padree 8, Dodgen 2
Craig aaid. "We've got a winning
LOS ANGELES - Maybe now,
streak now."
.
Orioles 7, Brewen ..
San Francisco, which loet 19 of 26 Craig Lefferts can stop worrying
:' BALTIMORE - Gregg Olson has games last month and fell from about convincing people he can be
: ha!l tougher saves in biB career, first place to fourth, scored two a successful Btarter.
Lefferts, an ll-year veteran who
• though No. 116 was by far the most first-inning runs and won for the
·~Wrual.
second time in eight game s . had not started in nine seasons
: Olsoo got the first two outs in the Atlanta lost for the fourth time in before 1992, won for the ninth time
.l1inth inning against the Milwau- five games after winning 16 of 19.
in 12 decisions as the Padres beat
- kee Brewers on Wedneeday, then
Expos 8, Phillies S
the Dodgers.
: had to wait 64 minutes through a
"Craig's the only one who believed
PHILADELPHIA - Dennie Mar:.rain delay_ When he returned, he tinez won for the eighth time in 10 he could do it right from the
::needed only one pitch to get the decisions as the Montreal Expos beginning," Padres manager Greg
-final out in the Baltimore Orioles' beat the Philadelphia Phillies and Riddoch Baid. "Everybody felt that
:7-4 victory.
sent winless rookie Kyle Abbott to every outing was his last, and that
, Bill Ripken had a homer and three his 10th loss.
he'd be switched back to the bull·
:"RBIs and Ben McDonald (8-5) won
Martinez (9-6) allowed two rUD8 pen. But he didn't let all that
: }ri8 first game in a month, but the and six bits in lis innings, struck ta1king influence his desire to be
verdict wasn't solidified until Olson out out four and walked one. John successful."
:tinally retired Pat Listacb on a fly Wetteland pitched PI, perfect
Lefferts (10-5) became the
:ball to center.
National League's third 1000ame
inningB for his 13th save.
Abbott moved within two of Ken winner, allowing both runs and
: ~ had a lot of time to think about
that one pitch," Olson said. "Every Reynolda' 1972 Phillies record for seven hits in 6Va innings. He
D8gative thought that could pos- moat consecutive 10SBeII at the start struck out five and walked two.
_iibly come up in my head did. I of the season. He allowed all six
Met. 8, Cube ..
: k6pt telling myaelfto abut up."
CmCAGO - Howard Johnson
runs and seven hits in six-plus
• • White Sol[ 8, Indl• • 6
inningB, struck out two and walked batting first? Dave Magadan batting cleanup?
: . tLEVELAND - Crail Grebeck two.
Well, it worked .
.went 5 for 5 with three doubles,
TwiN I, ADpla 1
L001ring fOr a way to shake up the
~o RBIs and two rUD8 scored as
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The relievers
~e Chicqo White Sox won for the down in the Minnesota bullpen Mets, manager Jeff Torborg let his
: ~th time in their last eleven finally got a wakeup call Wednes- coaches pick the lineup out of a
.pmes_
day afternoon, and they hadn't hat.
The hat proved to be pretty Ipwt.
.;. Grebec:k is hitting .462 during the forgotten how to pitch.
':ll-game span. The five-hit game
Getting another fine performance Johnson came through with a
'Was the lint time he had more from their mound staff and a pahead single in the 12th inning
ihan three bits in a contest.
tie-breaking sacrifice fly by Chili and Junior Noboa added a sacrifice
.~ Winner Kirk McCaskill (6-6) Davis in the sixth inning, the fly as New York beat the Cube and
: ~owed four rUD8 on five bite in lis Twina won their lixth Itraight, a Itopped a three·game 10lin,
' inninp, Bobby Thigpen, the fifth victory over Jim Abbott and the streak.
:Wbite Sox pitcher, went lila punchle88 California Anpls.
"I was going to chan&e the lineup
ilimiDp for his 19th save.
"It worked out well for us; our anyway, but the c:oachee decided to
bullpen needed the work," Minne- draw a lineup out of a hat,"
:
GlaDt. I, Bravell 1
:: SAN FRANCISCO - The Giants sota ID8II8Pr Tom Kelly Aid •A Torborg said. "It wuo't that much
nept June aw.y and ushered July lot of them bdn't pitched fOr quite different than mine, 10 I decided to
awhile."
In with a victory.
io with thein."
Abbott loat apin because of a lack
Eddie Murray played his 2,137th
:' Bud BJ.ck evened his career
.~ at 100-100 WedneIda.y as of hittiq IUpport. He pve up the· game at first hue to move ahead of.

Lou Gehrig and into third place on
the career list.
The Cubs, who dropped a game
under .500 at 38-39, have not been
over .500 since they won opening
day.

out our Great selection
of Baseball Capsl

....----:z~American as Apple Pie and

BASEBALL!
• Henley Button-downs
• Team LOgos

.Cooperstown Collection

2 5°%
0 FF

AtbletiCII 3, Marmen 1
SEATI'LE-MarkMcGwireofthe
Oakland Athletics doesn't like
ta1king about his ·bitting. Too bad,
because that's not a luxury the
major league home run leader
often gets.
McGwire bit his 27th homer, a
two-run shot in the eighth inning
Wednesday that gsve the 1:8 a
victory over Seattle.
"It was a fastball," McGwire said.
kIn fact, it was the first fastball I
got over the plate in the whole
series. I was kind of 8urpriaed it
went out. People think the ball
carries well here. It doesn't.
There's a lot of dead air here."
The Mariners' defeat came in their
rU'st game under Japanese·led
ownership.
Red 80K 8, Ttcen 4
BOSTON - For the second
atraiJht ,ame, Boston won on a
baaea-Ioaded, extra-base hit as
Tom Bnmansky's double capped a
five-run seventh inning that gave
the Red Sox a win over Detroit.
That made a winner of John
Dopson (5-3), who allowed one
unearned run in seven innings.
Jeff Reardon worked the ninth for
his 16th save.

Pirat. 1. CardlDala 0
ST. LOUIS - Zane Smith (6-7),
who had not won in nine starts
since May 9, pitched a five-hitter
Wednesday as Pittsburgh shut out
St. Louis for the eecond etraight
time.
Pittaburgh got ita run in fourth
when Andy Van Slyke doubled and
Gary Vanho Iincled. The Cardi·
nals, who 10Bt 2-0 on Tueed.y
night, never got a runner put
MClOnd hue.
.

-- PORTLAND. C
, Trail Blazers ace:;
, first-round draft
ray in a three-te
• (Jay that sent ]
I Antonio and Al
.Mi1waukee.
Murray, a 6-f(

,.from UCLA,

Wf

r

:Antonio as the
·thiByear's draft.
points and •shot
1
_

*'MA'{\ 6.'i!. a \\lSUC
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BASEBALL
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: Continued from Page 1B
ton's fourth in five games. The
: Astros' 26 home wins are the most
: in the majors_ It was Houston's
: third series sweep of the eeason,
tlquaIling the Astroe' total for all of
iast season.

:t\ssociated PreS5

\

.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------..rPRIME TIME: Lookingbill, Guy lead team
':Continued from Page 1B
: seal the victory, and Guy hit
•"several crucial s hots a s time
: dwindled to keep Reebok at bay.
• Hawkeye J im Bartels turned in

•

I

Slated to finish high

' lieb to be a capable replacement for
· Rodgers and note that he'll have a
: good BUpporting cl888. Iowa's Mike
• Devlin is the choice of most as the
:All-American center, and The
:Sporting News rates the Hawkeyes'

:'Portl

I.

~------__----------~ r' JobBaum
a . _ w.ndy'. & VIllage Inn
Houro: 1Ion..Thura. 10010
Fr\.1o-11 ; a.l ' :)o'l1; Sun. IN

~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------

~ HAWKEYES:

Tracy Murray

Sausage &Mushroom
or Pepperoni Pizza

~, .

Andrea Class. Germany. del. Lindsay Davenport. Palos Verdes "'nln.ula. calif .• ~. 6-2.

w........

\U \

Happy Hour

Alip Kasc:aIc ond DaYkI Sl<och, Czechoolovak~.
lief. MiChael MIlO. PhIlippines. and Vu ude¥a
~. India. ~1 . 6-1 .
Nichol.. Baslln and Matt'- Coombs. Britain.
lief. Jorae 1......1110, "'ru, Ind Bihram Salu,".
I nd~. 6-4. ~2 .

WIMSUOON . England (AI') - Resull. Wednesd.y of the 58.2 million Wimbledon lenni.
championship. (seedln&, In parenthese.):
Moll

.........

"'1.

~

Si".tn

Transactions

UJ

fIrII ........

Wimbledon Results

Joh nsora~
unfamiliar plac::::

IhellaclOns
of P .
,

A

~l . ~l.

.

,

~

..
I

Sule ladlpo, NlJeril, del. Chornpy Hallrn.
I ndonesilt. 6-3. 6-1 .
Attlla 5a¥oIt, Hunpry. del. Anckew RIchardfOn. Srltaln. ~. 6-4.
Gresory Carroz, france. del. Scon Draper,
Australl•• 6-2, ~.
Milea MaclApn. Srllain. del. Luc.as Arnold.
Arll""l'na. 6-3. 7.{; (7-5).
Olive, Taurna. France, del. 1.1. Jad<son, Hendersonville. N.C., ~2, 3-6.~.

n ......... '"

Playuffs
G
FC
n ......... '"
5 .333.000 3 0 0.8
a .5OO.soo 4 2 ' .5
13 .4:I'.s00
7
2 1.2

,Ia.

GennanY, H . ~1 . ~.

'"

.414.568 119 12 3.1
11 .493 .752 260 30 6.1
114 .411 .697 34' 42 5.0

"

~

NevIl'" Godwin. South Africa. del. Tal Hare!
lien Simon, Israel, 7-5. 7-5.
Andrei Pavel, Romanll. del. Bjorn )Kob,

AII
4 7.4
4 .435 .500 7 3 5.8
7 .409 1.000 4 1 4.3
,4 .487 .8,5 90 37 25.2
5 .4112 .724 21 15 20.8
8 .450 .721 32 10 22.9
46 .454 .771 201 71 16.3
8 .325 .750 41

FRIDAY
Rex Daisy· Fat Bertha
SATURDAY
Miss Universe •

Srlln Dunn. Srandon. Fla.• del. DMIet Sanden . SrlQJn .

PIN \\t

35; TAP 9-1D:tr!:

::.
............

- ,............

ARllONA RATTLfRS-Slnsed Pete, lucas,
lineman. and Ru.~11 Foster, run,,1ns backlinebacker.
CHARl.OTTE RACE- Signed Kubanal KaIombo.
IinerNn ; Ron MeadOws. wide receiver. and
Me""n W.lers. lullback. Placed RIchard foley
and c.me\1 Walloc:e. wide rec:ef¥en-delenslw
btckl. on waivers.
CINCINNATI ROCKERS- Slsned lackle
Walker. lineman.
NEW ORLfANS NICHTS-Slaned Teddy Card l. kicker. and Oarrell Taylor. fineman .
S"N ANTON IO fO RCE- Signed Rodney
Serpa. lineman.

---

_.

now .....

AaOflNAlY
_AlAA
_land
III MIIw.....

1991-92Por
L I'd. CI
.591
.5&4 ,
36 .520 6
19 .494 8
38 .<486 8'h
43 .449" I!.
4] .191 , 51-1

G

,98J-6I DaI
1CJl14.aS 0.1

Tot.

Reb All Pis

FT

72 .454 .740 238 56
72 .411 .720 ,68 3]
82 .516 J87 447 238
7S .5Ol .767 340 197
82 .501 .816 342 164
55 .1fIJ7 .818 238 110
51 .4]4 .723 173 9S
81 .469 .n4 2Sl 104
635 .417 -", 2<44' 1057

196«iDal

1990-91 Par

DIriobt

FC

67 .456 .719 2SO

19&H5Da1

.----------------------

', Ai. Standings

OAU ELLIS

MIIw.... ID San AMasIIo
G

...... .....

MIIIooI DaIIWet

NEW ENGlAND PATROnS--SISM<! TIm Gor-

Abdelnaby, who were I"YOlved In • three-Iftm

...... s.-

~, ~2.

luan Stoltenbers , Au.tralla. . nd And",a
Strnaclo¥<l, Czedloslovalcll, del. Mark Woodlarde and Nicole Provi.
A.....
6-2. 7-5.

'-

FOOTIAU.
NaIiGooaI ,....... ......

NBA Trade Stats

19a3-&10a1

CIaud~ ICohde-IOltdI (141, Germany, ~1 . ~2.
Nan.... Sanchez VIcarIo. Spain. and ~
SukoVl (3). C>:echoslo•• kla. del. Kale,lna
MaIeeva, 8IIIptIa, and BatbanI IItIner (151.

Gemuony.

t

The Meanies;:
Flowers of Fe.
Mold
Visagoth ,.

f~e. ~, ~ .

Nwratilcwo, Aspen . Colo .• and ......
Shn- (4). IWtimore. del. Anke Huber and
MaItIna

HAMILTON SKYHAWICS-Sl,ned Dennl. William•• S~rd.

don, salety.

_

Ta.....1It (11).

11m PuSh. Rancho Palos Verdes. Calif.• and
Natalll lYerev., RUIIII. del. John Fiaprald and
EliubeIh Smylie (9). Australia. ~2. 7-6 (7-3).
Todd Woodb rld se. Austr.lla, and lana
NcwotN Il l. Czecholkwal<~. MI. lC.ent Kln_ .
Greenwood , Ind ., Ind Ilo•• lyn Fal,bankN!deffer, Soulh Afrla. 6-3. 7-5.
jonathan Stark. Medford. Ore .• and DebbIe
Graham. fountain Valley, ca/lf., del. RIck LNCh,
l.afUN Beach. Calif.. and liN wmson (41.
Houston. 6-4 . ~7 'W). 11-6.
luke )eftlen . LudinJlOn. Mich., and lennlf...
~tl , s.tdIebroolc. Fla.. del. Todd Nelton
and Gretchen Masen. San DIe8o, 6-2, ,-6 ~7).

Wartd .

t---T 0 N I G H T

AIo.traIi&, del. IAbelIo Demonpot and NIIhaJie

MILWAUICU SUCKS-Traded Dale Ebl<. pwd.
to the San Antonio Spun.
PORTlAND TRAil BlAZERS-Tuded AI..
Abclelnaby, forwanI. 10 1M Milwaukee Buds.
Acquired the rlJIlts 10 TrKY Murray, fofwwd .
from the San Antonio Spun.
SACAAMEHTO klNGS-SIpled Duane Causwell. cenler. 10 a flw..yeu contOO w~ .
Annoonced I~ will not make a qualifylna offer
10 Dennl< Hopson. SUatd-fo/Wolrd_
SAN ANTONIO SPVRS-Announced they
would nol mend • quallfytn, offer to Rod
Strldr.Iand. guard . makina him an unrestrieted
f,..,...,I.
SEAnu SUPUtSONlCS-Named Bob MediN
and condl~":'~h.

,'ren""

The

DooIWoo

now .....

Lori McNeIl. Houston. and Rennae Stubbs 11l.

NIIiooIoI .......... "-dIIioII

IIoIIOn (Oemens 9-S! II 0IicaF <AIYaIu ~2).
7:05 p .m .
MilwaukH . RobInson 1-1) at Kansas City
(Appler 1',) . 7:35 p_m.
Only pmes sdleduled
fridIIy'. e califomlill Toronto . 6 :35 p.m.
Oakland .. CIewIand. 6:35 p .m.
Seattle II Detroit. 6:35 p.m.
IIoIIOn at
7 ~05 p.m.
Baltl"""" at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee lit Kansas CIty. ] :05 p .m.
New YorI< at Teus. 7:35 p.m.

~
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: He ~ briel
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Sports

Benchwanner Jordan revels in uncommon territorY:
Bob Baum
Associated Press

~ Johnson, rilht, geels Michael Jotdm u he returns to an
lIIfamiliar place - the bench - during Tueday night's 112-52
, lhellading of Panama.
I

_.

PORTLAND, Ore. - Michael Jordan is having 80 much fun playing
on the U .S. Olympic team he
doesn't even mind being a ben·
chwarmer.
'There he is,- Magic Johnson said,
pointing to Jordan, "the greatest
backup point guard in the world.·
As the U.S. team breezes through
the inferior competition at the
Olympic qualifying Tournament of
the Americas. Jordan finds himself
in a new role. In Tuesday's 112-52

victory over Panama, he didn't
start - the first time that's hJlppened since he WIl8 cut from his
high achool team as a IIOphomore.
"It's been along time, but I didn't
have any animosity," Jordan said.
"When it was my time to step out
on the basketball court, I went out
there and played."
He said coach Chuck Daly had
made it clear that everyone would
get a chuce to start.
Forced to play backup point guard
after John Stockton brok.e his right
leg Monday night, Jordan reveled
in the role.

He pretended to listen in on the
Panamanian huddle and bad a
running conversation with point
guard Reginald Grenald throughout the second half.
"We had a deal,' Jordan said.
·Since I harras.sed him the f1f8t
half, I told him, 'If you want me to
take it easy on you. r'll take it easy
on you.' He said. 'OK,' so he came
down and took me to the hole one
time and I said, 'That's not fair.
You're supposed to take it easy,
too.' It was basically fun. I had a
good time talking to him."
Jordan played 36 holes of golf

\U \

'This is a reined attitude. I dQn't
have to get up ud shave,· be said.
As for his new look, "My wife loves
it," he said. "1 could care le88 what
you think."
'

The Mill
Restaurant
• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

Thursday

$395

A Full Menu of Fine Food. at ReQ8Qnable Price, Since 1962

111 E. COLlEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

~!~~~~~f~

Grilled Chicken
11-4
Happy Hour Dally
2 75 Pitchers
1 50 Bottles
1 25 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws
Till Close

:Portland

earlier in the day. "1 shot 4 76 and
an 85. TIte 85 I was a little tired,·
he said.
•
He didn't look. tired in the first IWf
against Panama, bitting all fivl{: of
his field goal attempts, four ' of
them from 3-point range_
The new mustache-goatee com~i.
nation is a reflection of his
approach to the tournament.

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TInS WEEKEND
Friday only

Ron Hillis &
Dave Moore
9p.m.-No Cover
Closed Saturday for Independence Day
fiiiiAl

22 S. CLINTON

120 East BurUnJton
For orden to to 351-9629

~

~
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:acquires

:!"1urray
e-----.u ' lJob Baum

J\ssociated Press

I

\ t J C Penney

- PORTLAND, Ore. - The Portland
, Trail Blazers acquired the rights to
, fIrSt-round draft; pick Tracy Mur-ray in a tbree-team trade Wednes• oay that 8ent Dale Ellis to San
I Antonio and Alas Abdelnaby to
.Milwaukee.
" Murray, a 6-foot-7 sharpshooter
" from UCLA, was picked by San
,Antonio as the No. 18 selection in
, this year's draft. He averaged 21.4
points and shot 54 percent last
, season as a junior.
I
"The desire to acquire an outside
shooter is what prompted the
I move," said Bucky Buckwalter, the
I Blazers' vice president for basketball operations.
I
'"I'racy is a terrific perimeter shoaI ler with a very bright future in the
NBA," Buckwalter said. "Most
observers feel that Tracy would
\ have been a lottery pick in next
yeats draft had he not come out
, early this year."
Murray shot 50 percent from
3-point range (78 for 156) and 80
\ percent from the free.throw line
last season. Buckwalter said he
leeS Murray playing as a reserve
• at both big guard and small for-

ward.
EJ1is, a 31-year-old guard, will be
i playing for his fourth team in 10
NBA seasons. He is fifth all·time
I among NBA 3-point shooters and
,'~ares the league record with
~chael Adams for most 3-pointers
~ a game at nine.
I ' EJ1is played three seasons in DaI·
I lea and 4th in Seattle before being
.,traded to Milwaukee for Ricky
' Pierce in February of 1991.
. "We're sure he's going to fit into
San Antonio's system extremely
, lieU because their weakness has
been a lack of outside shooting,·
t·lfilwaukee coach Mike Dunleavy
,:l8id. "Dale will certainly be able to
:PI'ovide that for them."
: Ellis has a career average of 17.9
··POints. Last season, he averaged
15.7, tops for the Bucka but his
lowest figure since 1986. He was
)lIed mostly as the team's sixth
lIIan.
: His best season wa81988-89, when
lie averaged 27.5 points.
The 6-foot-l0 Abdelnaby, chosen
\ out of Duke as the 25th player in
.~ 1990 draft, fell out of favor
:.fith the coaching staff in his two
)euons with Portland.
: He ~ briefly in the regular
, .::rotatio.
a backup power forward
'lild center midway through the
:1991-92 season.
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: Vintage season hard
:to come by for some
Dave Goldberg

Associated Press
. For veteran pitchers named Sutcliffe, Morris and Blyleven, 1992 is
a. vintage year.
For a veteran named Ryan, it's
not, although it still could be.
: If your name is Abbott Ws might
b)ive been a good season for a
sabbatical.
But not if your name is Guzman.
Pitchers always have ups and
downs, but rarely as often as this
&eason.

Here's a look at who's hot and
who's not:
THE OLD GUYS: Nolan Ryan
has proven for the last four years
that pitching life need not end at
40.
That tradition is being carried on
for California by Bert Blyleven, 3-2
at age 41 after missing all of 1991
with rotator cuff surgery. Thirtysix-year-old Rick Sutcliffe is having
a comeback year with Baltimore
after missing most of t.he last three
seasons with arm surgery and
37-year-old Jack Morris continues
on his merry way with a 9-3 record
for Toronto.
But the 45-year-old Ryan is finally
showing signs of wearing down.
After all, he's four years older than
his manager Bobby Valentine and
older than all but one of the Texas
Rangers' coaches.

Juan Guzman

On the disabled list twice this
year, Ryan finally got his ru-st 1992
win Sunday, shutting out Detroit
with seven strikeouts over seven
innings. He hasn't pitched badly,
but he's 1-3 with 10 no-decisions.
'"l'here's no doubt he's still a top
pitcher," ssys Detroit's Tony Phillips. "I wish he'd retire, just so he
could stop getting me out.THE ABB0TT8: Start with Jim,
who finished third in the AL Cy
Young voting last year with an
18-11 record and 2.09 ERA. This
year, the ERA is there at 3.00, but
he's 4-9.
But at least Jim isn't Kyle Abbott,
his teammate briefly last year in
California after being selected the
best pitching prospect in the
Pacific Coast League. Acquired in
the deal that sent Von Hayes to the
Angels, Kyle was counted on by
Philadelphia to be a regular starter.
He has been - and he must be
good. You have to be doing something right to keep getting a
cbance when you're 0-9 with a 5.43
ERA.
That's three losses short of the
team record of 0-12. Please note
that the PbilIies scored just 17
runs in his nine losses - eight
while he's been in the game.
BOT ARMS: Abbott (Kyle) could
take heart from Mike Morgan.
Morgan went directly to Oakland
after being the fl1'8t pick in the
1978 draft and had never quite
recovered until this season, when
he signed as a free agent with the
Cubs. Entering 1992, Morgan's
liftime record was 67-104, but he's
coming on - last season he was
14-10 with the Dodgers and is 7-2
with the Cubs.
Jack McDowell didn't have to
suffer too much. The fifth overall
pick in the 1987 draft by the
Chicago White Sox, he's built on
14-9 and 17-10 records the last two
years to become an AL Cy Young
contender this year with an 11-3
record.
There's more.
Such as Seattle's Dave Fleming,
odds-on to be AL rookie of the year

-All Day Long-

Macintosh' Classic, LC
and PowerBook users
for advertising
campaign. All majon.
Contact Cathy Witt,
335-5794

Dwight Gooden
at 10-3 in only his third pro se880n.
He spent most of last season at
Class AA Jacksonville.
Or Kevin Brown (12-4) of the
Rangers. His 12 wins are as many
as he's had in his previous four
major-league seasons.
Or the GUZmanB, at least one of
them. Toronto's Juan Guzman is
10-1 this season after a 10-3 rookie
year. Jose, his brother, is 7-5 for
Texas.
And don't forget guys like Atlanta's Tom Glavine at 11-3; St. Louis'
Bob Tewksbury, 9-2 with a 1.94
ERA and Minnesota's John Smiley,
who has adjusted to the American
League well after a slow start.
COLD ARMS: While Jose Guzman has been mediocre, the same
can't be said for Dwight Gooden,
the former ace of the New York
Mets.
Gooden, whose .714 winning percentage (132-53) was the best in
history whem his season ended last
Sept. 7 with a tom rotator cuff, is
having a hard time regaining his
form. Saddled with a team that's
batting just .232, Gooden is 5-7
with a 3.81 ERA.
"Doc's been far better than we had
hoped after surgery," says manager Jeff Torborg. "You really have
to wait for next year."
Gooden has plenty of company.
Among those pitchers not performing up to their usual standards are
California's $4 million man, Chuck
Finley, who is 2-8 with a 5.63 ERA;
Kansas City's Tom Gordon (1-8)
and Mike Boddicker.
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.: .~:

11:30
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LETHAL WEAPON 3 (R)
1:15: 3:30; 7:00; 1I: 1~
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1:30: . :00: 7:00: 11:15

jChange of scenery the talk
'City of Brotherly Love'
North Stars as general manager.
- Harold Katz, owner of the 76er9,
made coach Jimmy Lynam general
; PHILADELPHIA - Eric Lindros manager and Lynam named Doug
· is coming and Ron Hextall is gone. Moe as his successor.
This almost unbelievable recent
• Herschel Walker arrived and Jerseries of events started with
ome Brown departed.
Charles Barkley is gone and Jeff Lynam trading superstar Barkley
to the Phoenix Suns for Hornacek,
Hornacek is bere.
Andrew
Lang and Tim Perry.
In two weeks, fans' emotions have
run from the ecstasy of the Flyers' Barkley's antics and statements
acquisition of hockey's next phe- often provoked opinion. Hours
nom in Lindros to the sadness over before he was traded , he was
the death of Brown last week in a acquitted in Milwaukee on misdemeanor charges stemming from an
car crash.
altercation with a man outside a
After possibly the biggest upheaval bar. Mayor Ed Rendell, for one,
in a m~or sports town in such a was sorry to see him go.
short period, Philadelphia sports
A week later, the 76ers selected
just doesn't look the same. Except Clarence Weatherspoon in the
for the Pbillies.
NBA draft. He came with the tag of
You hear about it on the street and "Baby Barkley." He looks like
even from the mayor.
Barkley physically, and in college
And if those changes weren't copied his idol's style of play.
enough, consider that in recent
Between the 76ers' moves, the
months:
Philadelphia Eagles signed free-Rollie Massimino, who coached agent running back Walker, a
Villanova to an NCAA champion- former All-Pro and Heisman Tr0ship in 1985, left after 19 seasons phy winner, to a two-year contract.
The euphoria over Walker's potento coach UNLV.
-Bob Clarke, a Flyers legend as a tial to bolster the Eagles' running
player and fired two years ago as game and make them a Super
the team's general manager, Bowl contender was short-lived.
returned as a senior vice president. Word came from Florida that
He had been with the Minnesota defensive tackle Brown died when
~alph

Bernstein
• -"ssociated Press

he crashed his sports car into a
tree and bounced off a utility pole.
Brown was a two-time Pro Bowl
player, recognized by many as the
best in the NFL at his position.
The city mourned one of its most
popular athletes.
Then came Lindros, one of the
most ballyhooed rookies ever to
enter the NHL. It took five players
- including Hextall, who as a
rookie in 1987 won the Vezina
Trophy as the league's top goalie and $15 million for the Flyers to
obtain Lindros from Quebec.
The Lindros deal was so huge that
The Philadelphia Inquirer and
Daily News devoted the bulk of
their sports sections Wednesday to
the 19-year-old star.
The Flyers still have to sign Lindros to what could be one of the
richest contracts in all of sports,
but club president Jay Snider
expects to get it done.
The Flyers, 76ers and Eagles have
stolen the limelight from baseball's
Pbillies in the heart of their season.
Pbillies manager Jim Fregosi had
a suggestion about Lindros.
"Do you think he might lik.e to
moonlight?" Fregosi said. "He's an
outstanding baseball prospect.·

••••••••••••••••••
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Tewksbury
go-to guy
· for Catth

111 E. COUEGE STREIT,
IOWA CITY. IA

THURSDAY
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,

ST. LOUIS -

BLADDER BUST

Bob Tewksbury

used to be a novelty act. Almost
t DeVer walked a batter.
t Suddenly, he's a lot more than
baseball's best control pitcher • nine walks in 120Vs innings - and
t one of the fastest workers. He's
also tbe surprise ace of the St.
• Louis Cardinals' pitching staff.
J
He's 9-2, leads the league with a
1.94 ERA and is among the league
I leaders in innings pitched. He's
I also proven to be a big-game
pitcher, allowing the NL EastI leading Pittsburgh Pirates one run
• in 15'1.1 innings in two starts over a
span of five days.
, "He's the guy you can go to:
manager Joe Torre said. "The
10 thing is, we rely on him now. We
) expect it. And he gives it to us, he
answers the call.·
• Tewksbury's success is entirely
unexpected , cons idering he's
knocked around baseball for sevferal seasons and doesD't have
• much of a fastball, relying on
location and changes in speed. He
~ entered the year with a 32-34
• career record for three teams and
hit bis career best for victories last
I season with a measly 11.
I
This season, he could be in double
figures by the All-Star break with
I two starts to go, and he's a good bet
t to-end up on the squad.
-I don't want to talk about it,"
.I Tewksbury said. "It's premature
, until the team's decided and then
I'll be more than happy to talk
I about it."
Torre and Cardinals pitching
1 coach Joe Coleman are touting
, Tewksbury every chance they get,

11 :OO-CLOSE
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ONDds
POI/

,

seA

J

I

212 Sooth Ointon SO'eet • IOwa City • 337~7S
Althoush he is the Natio.w Leque'. leadinl pitcher
with a 1.94 ERA, the Cards' Bob Tewksbury would
though. Torre's also rooting for
10-game winner Randy Tomlin of
the Pirates, another guy who's
never been an AU-Star.
"I like those guys to make it
because who knows how oft.en
they'll have the opportunity;
Torre said. "Plus, they don't possess the natural ability some of
these other people do who always
figure as automatics."
Guys like Roger Clemens, whose
ERA is only 13 points better than
Tewksbury's. And no doubt Clemens doesn't have to work as hard.
Minutes after scattering seven hits
in a complete-game 3-1 victory over
the Pirates last Monday, Tewksbury was lacing up a pair of
sneakers to go to his post-game
workout.
He lifts weights for his shoulder,
which was surgically repaired in

THURSDAY NIGHT

rather not talk about a possible invitation to the

All-Star pme just yet.

1988, as part. of a I5-minute routine. Then he ices his arm. He nlnS
a lot the day after his start and
Coleman said he's the team's beat
when it comes to preparation .
"AB soon as his game is over, he's
thinking about that next start and
how he needs to prepare: Coleman said. "He does his work off
the field.~
Tewksbury is known as a softtosser who gets his outs by keeping
the hitters off balance, but Torre
said the key to his sudden improvement is his fastball. He said in past
seasoos Tewksbury had a reluctance to throw his fastball for
strikes because he was worried it
would get crushed.
"Before, he was throwing pitches,
hoping they wouldn't hit it," Torre
said. "Now he's daring them to."
Of course, a lot of his success

comes back to that pinpoint control. He's working on II string of
27'l1t consecutive innings without a
walk. Earlier in the season he had
a streak of 34 straight innings
without a walk.
"They're so conscious when he's
ahead in the count of him being
able to hit a comer that he's
getting an awful lot of outs on
pitches right down the middle:
Coleman said. "They pop it up or
hit a dinky ground ball someplace."
It also helps that he's a fast
worker, keeping the fielders on
their toes. Most of his games are
over in about two hours.
"I always try to work fast until I
fall behind in the count,- Tewksbury said. "Then I need to stop and
think what I'm doing."
It doesn't happen often.
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-Free agent Ainge prepared to sign with Phoenix
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. -

Danny Ainp

says he will fly to Phoenix on Friday

to sign a free agent contract with the
Suns.
"I'm very excited about it,· Ainge
Mid Wednesday. "It was a family
decision, and my wife and kids
helped make it an easy one.·
, The Oregonian newspaper said the
contract will pay Ainge $5.2 million
over three years.
Ainge, a msjor contributor as the
Portland Trail Blazers reached the
NBA Finals this season, became an
unrestricted free agent on Wednesday. That meant he could sign with
any NBA team and the Blazers
would receive no compensation or
have a chance to match the offer.
The Blazers hadn't heard official
word of Ainp's decision Wednesday
afternoon, but Bucky Buckwalter,
Portland's vice president for basket-

"They feel they have

a need for me and were
excited about getting
me."

Danny Ainge
ball operations, acknowledged the
Suns "are offering some pretty
attractive things to him."
If Ainge signs with the Suns, it will
leave a big hole in the Blazers' roster
for a baclrup to Clyde Drexler. Drexler, Ainge and Terry Porter made up
Portland's three-guard rotation in
the playoffs.
"IfDanny is gone, we've got to go out
in the free.agent market and look for
other players," Buckwalter said.
Ainp said that he would have
preferred to remain in Portland. But

Phoenix was willing to offer the
to Sacramento during the 1988-89
33-year-old veteran a three-year conseason. Ainge also played profes.
tract, while the Blazers were offering
sional baseball for Toronto before
only a two-year deal .
playing 7'h seasons with the Celtics.
Ainge said the Suns' strong lineup
Ainge averaged 11.1 points per game
after the acquisition of Charles
and was sixth in the NBA in 3-point
Barkley had a lot to do with his
accuracy last season. He averaged
decision.
9.7 points per game in !.be playoffs.
"I still believe Portland has a great
Ainge was on the fmal year of a
team and a great chance to win,·
six·year contract he signed with
Ainge said, "but Phoenix does, too.
Boston that paid him $725,000 last
They feel they have a need for me
season, making him one of the
and were excited about the po88ibil·
lowest· paid players on the Portland
ity of getting me."
roster.
Phoenix president Jerry Colangelo
Ainge said he was promised a con·
wouldn't confirm the deal was final,
tract extension when he came to
but said, "I have talked to Danny
Portland but said he had no bitter·
Ainge and, in the next few days, he'll
ness that no agreement ever was
reached.
be on his way to Phoenix."
Ainge was acquired by the Trail
"I was hoping I would finish my
career here, but the way things
Blazers in a 1990 deal th.a t sent
Byron Irvin and two draft choices to
transpired over the past year, rYe
Sacramento.
been preparing myself for this
He played on two NBA championship moment," Ainge said. "I'm looking
forward to playing in Phoenix."
teams in Boston before
being traded
____________________________________
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Immigration officials refer
to Probert as threat to plJbliC
Associated Press
DETROIT - In Bob Probert's ongoing
immigration battle, his lawyers have com·
pared the Detroit Red Wings forward to
Mickey Mantle, Hank Aaron and Babe Ruth.
U.S. immigration officials, however, called
him a dangerous driver who is a threat to the
general public, and they question whether his
rehabilitation is sincere.
The differing pictures of the Red Wings star
appear in documents obtained by The Detroit
News from the Board of Immigration Appeals
in Falls Church, Va.
Probert, a Wind80r, Ontario native, has been
battling the Immigration and Naturalization
Service since his 1989 cocaine conviction. He

was arrested for trying to bring cocaine into
the United States from Canada.
He has appealed a ruling by the INS that
denied his latest request to be allowed to
travel to Canada to play hockey. No date for a
ruling has been set.
If he leaves the United States before the
issue is settled, he cannot return. Probert has
missed Red Wings games in Canada the past
two seasons.
The documents, cited in a News article
Wednesday, al80 show that a federal judge
released Probert from regular urinalysis
testing 10 months ago after he tested clean a
number of times. Probert, however, remains
on probation until January on the cocaine
conviction.

u.s. judo women, coach optimistic for
gold at first-ever Olympic competition
• Jessica Andler
: Associated Press
• AMSTERDAM, N.Y. - The woman at the
: head of the line grabs her victim by the tunic,
• spins on one heel and easily tosses the
: younger woman head over heels.
• There's a thump - and the next victim steps
• up.
: "Judo people are so givina," said Olympic
; judo team member Sandra Bacher as team·
; mate Lynn Roethke continued upending
I people. "We asked for volunteers to help us
: train, and look how many &bowed up."
Giving is one way to describe it. Gluttons for
: punishment is another.
: The scores ofjudo students who showed up at
: the Amsterdam Judo Club to act aa training
J partners for the United Statee' first Olympic
: women's judo team got thumped, flipped and
~ twisted into submisaion. But come August,
: they just might be able to boast that they
· were pinned by Olympic medaliste.
; "We have a couple of &bote to actually win,
' and poaaibly aa many aa a half-dozen to
place," coach Jim Hrbek said. "We're cloee
, eno\qJh to be seriously considering it."
I
. Men's teame have been competiq in the

i

Olympics since 1964, but women's judo didn't
become a demonstration sport until the 1988
Games. It will be a medal sport for the first
time this summer in Barcelona.
The martial art from Japan is popular in
Europe, especially in France, which, accord·
ing to Hrbek, will produce the team to beat in
Barcelona.
"Where we have a field five to 10 deep here,
they'll be 50 or 100 deep in France," Hrbek
said.
Other strong women's teams are likely to
come from Great Britain, Cuba, and China,
which is known for its heavyweights.
The United States is fielding contenders in
seven weight classes. Roethke, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., the only woman from the 1988
~am on the current squad, placed second in
the demonatrations in South Korea and is a
former world silver medalist.
The other women al80 have resumes
8p8DIled with gold and eilver medals won in
national and international competitions. Val·
erie Lafon of San Diego is the youngest at 18
and the emallest at 106 pounds. The other
members are Jo Quiring of Littleton, Colo.;
Kate Donahoo, Grace Jividen and Colleen
Roeeneteel, all of Colorado Sprinll8.
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CAN HIlP.

uur. and
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•
environment Ind heatth CIt• •"
all. Sallry. plld . Iralnlng.
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Inytlme. 914-739-0561 .

Healthy professional couple needs your participation to have a
baby of our own. Wife is physically unable to conceive & give
birth; Husband 's sperm to be used, by artificial insemination.
We are ready, willing and able to nurture and provide love to a
baby, but cannot do it without your help!

Detroit Red Wing Bob Probert has appealed a ruling that has barred him from playing
pme5 in Canada the past two yean.
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